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I BELIEVE that the Church andr the, p~pit that "after the 
war" build on the-.)mme old Gospel that Spurgeon, arid 

, Talmage and Simpson and Moody preached 'will be the one 
that the Soldier boys will want to go :to, and that will best 
meet the new conditions brought' upon us by th~ World 
War ••.. There has been a lot of talk about a-new Gospel 
coming from the trenches and the battle-fields. Well, I 
have been through the thing, and have been assoeia;ted with 
thousands who, have been through the thing, and we have' 

. found no new Gospel in the trenches or dugouts or battle
fields of France. Oh, no. We have seen blood ,there.and 
demons. We have wrestled with the powers of,',darlDtess 
there, and have seen suffering'men cry in their agonies to 
God. We have met all kinds ()f thingsjn"'the trenches and 
4ugouts and battle-field, but we have.failed.to find any Gos
pel there bett~r than the Gospel of . .our childhood, the Gospel, 
of our youth, fhe Gospel of om manhood and ministry, which 
is the good old Gospel of the New Testament. And let n. be 
remembered that the. boys, as they. -march out of the 
trenches and battle-fields on their way' home, will carry with 
them the same New Testament that they' bore _upon ~he' 
battle-lront, because they have failed to find anything any 
better.-Chaplain George W. Ridout. . . - -",." 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY' 
~ ; . . . 

:"fHE SEVENTH DAY ~BAPTIST GENERAL 
" CONFERENCE 

,:Next·-Sessic}n will be, ,held at Battl~ Creek, Mich., 
:; , . August 19-24, 1919 

, ;~,.eJ1ae!,~Rev. William L. Burdick, ATfred N Y 
i:.lf ecdordNtng

y Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Nor~ood' 
re. . . ' 

fi~~rr~~/J:j~ding' ,Se~retarY-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

:.Tre4-fu'!'er..-Rev. "William C. Whitford, Alfred N Y 
;.:recutivt' Com~uttee--Rev. William L. Burdfck, Chair: 
Secn, ~Ure~, ~ Yy'; Prof. J., Nelson Norwood Rec 
Pl :, fi re ,. .; Rev. Edwin Shaw Cor' Sec' 

, (faIn e~d. N. J:: -Rev. Alva L .. Davis, North Lou 0'. Neb:: 
(lor 3 years), Mr~ 'Wardner Davis, Salem, W.Va. 

(
or 3 years).;, Dr., George E. Crol?ley. 'Milton, Wis.' 

,(~qr_ 2 . years) , Mt. Asa _F' -,Randolph, Plainfield N J' 
, ?r 2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan: - Battle' C;eek" 
'~lch., (for I year); Mr. Ira.B. Crandall, Westerly, R: 
C' ~for t year). Also all 'hvtng ex-presidents of the I'ftn .erenc~ .an,d the presidents .,1 the Seventh Da 
Sap!l:t Ml~rOnary Society. the American ·Sabbath TraJ 
.. ,qcle y, an the Seyen,th Day Baptist Education Society 

I F COMMISSION pF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE . 
A1te~ B.nVle~~;~Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, F. J. Hubbard, 

'd' :~,ForMtwWo year~Corl!ss F. Randolph, Rev. H. N Tor-
,an, . ardner DaVIS, . J' 

, 'Por three years-,-Rev. Alva L. D - J N wood, Ira B. Crandall aVIS, .' ,elson Nor-
'. . 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

, BOARD OF, DIRECTORS 
Preside.ftt-r.or~iss F. Randolph, Newark N J 
,Rec?rdsng Secret!,f'Y-A. 'L. Titsworth, . Piainfleld . N J 

'~e1l.sW~"f Reco~dtng Secretary-As a F. Randolph,' Pldn: 

:ii.Cj':"t's/Jonding·Secrctary-:.Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

I ,Tr~CUMrer-F.' J. 'Hubbard Plainfield N J ' 
" • Regud IF at: meeting of, the B~ard, at Plainfi~ld' N J th 
'.s~con lrst-day: of each month, at 2 p. m.' . ., e 

,)'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY " 

: President-.Rev. W. C. Whitford Alfred N Y 
J/i:ed.eslt~"::"g Secretary-Prof.). Nels~n 'No~wood, 

N.Ry~ording, ~~cre~a~~!?r~f. ~~a~, L. Greene, Alfred. 

: 'thea.s.r;'1Prof. Paul E. Titsworth Aif;ed ~ 'y' ' 
~ , e ~llU ar meetings of the Board' are held i~ F~b
P~dent.ay, August and November, ,at the call"of ,the: 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' THE 
, '.. GENERAL CONFERENCE . . ' 
nresilk1ll-Mrs A B West M'lt J' . 
,~ecording -?ecr~ta':Y-MissC~ra 1c1:rke~~il~~~ ~: 

'Wis~"'#Jo,"".ng,Secretary-Mrs. J. H. 'Babcock, Mnt~~. 
-I'l:::r'~Mrs .. A; E, Whitford, Milton, Wis. " 

George E ole JV1°mtlnM'Sn' Wor~~'-..SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs 

'THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

P~esident~H. M. -Maxson Plainfield 'N J . 
r:;;!:::~wt.C~W~ibar~· ft~l~fi:id~ t!~iJfield, N. J, 
Treruurer-Joseph A. Hubbard Plai~field"N ~lfts for all Denominational Interests' solicited

J
· , 

rompt payment of all obligations requested. • 

SEVENTH\D~Y BAPTIST 'HISTORICAL 
, . SOCIETY . 

. ' (INCORPORATED, 1916) 
'RPressde.nt-Corliss F. Randoiph Newark N J 

eeora'fIg Secretary-Asa F R' d 1 h ' .' . ' 
Tre~surer-Fran~ J. Hubb~rd~nplarnfierJau~eldJ' N. J. 
Advuory ComffUttee-William L Burdl'ck" C· h '. . ,aIrman. 

SABBATH'SCHQOL 'BOARD 
Presiae!, t-Pro f. Alfred E .. Whitford M'l W' 

.]R] ecowr~'ng Secretary-Dr. A Lovell~ B~rtodnl"c'k JIS. V1 e, IS. . , anell' 
Treasurer-W H -Greenman M'lt' J • 

~?:~~:~n1~e:~~t~~fi~~~e~~:~~!~mS~~:?J~~~::~J 
Cgli!gh e ofJilroeninwt~e Whitford Memorial Hall, of ~il:~~ 

, ,IS. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis Milton W· ' 
~~~t~ry-Allen 'B. West. Milton iuncti~n, Wis. 

, dsan--Dr. Albert S. Maxson,'Mtlton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'~EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev Henry N J( d B I . 
!?ecording Secr~tary-Mis~ ithlyann, D' at~ e BCrettek, CMicb, 

MIch. , aVIS, at e reek, 

t]eCC:e~1f.°'iit;{ Secretary-Mrs. Ruby ,C. Babcock, Bat· 

~~~~:;e~f1fiv~d d ~'~ottoms, BattI~ .Creek, Mich. 
Alfred, N. Y. '" 'I! oCiety-Rev. Wilham L. Burdick, 

Eaitor of YoungPeopl' D 
RECORDER-Rev R R Tho es t e~arlme'!t of SABBATH 

Il
ltl1lior Supe~int~nd'ent~Mrs e,W areDmvlBlleu' dl?cka. D 

e en, N. J. ." " r I, un· 

S 
I]ntermwediavte Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogden 

a em, . a, ' 
Field Secreiaries-Ed~a B d' k D'" 

~nayl!taKf:' Durh~myi1le, N~ry~~ 'Mab~re}~~danN'N?t~; 
l'\'rarci~ , Roods N !~hJo~eupBNe~c~'M' ~i1tFon'nk'YVis. ;' Mis~ 
Salem W Va' N ' ., ISS ra Ie Lowther 
Browri, R(versid~', C~va Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary , .. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
, COMMITTEE',,-

Chairman-Frank J. Hubbard' Plainfi 'ld ~ J 
Secretary-Miss MiriamE' 'We t Me 'l't • J . Wis. • S" 1 on unctJOh, 
Paul .. E. Titsworth Alfred -N y,.' D: N' ' ' , 

Milton,Wis~; Orla A. Davis' S i ·'w· ~lson Inglis\ 
Tenney, Battle Creek M" h' a em, • ,Va., George C. , IC., . 

. . ros ey. ton, WIS. • 
, 'ASSOCIATIONAL' SECRETARIES THE TW ' 

SEaslt~n-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield N J: - ' ENTIETH ~ CE~TURYENDOW- ' 

•. _. ___ "_ ... -_._~ __ ..ilo:....:._ 

0" "eastll'ft.-..M 'M G S'l1 ". • MENT' 
. ~efittr~~Mrs. AdE~~"aid~' C: Br~w~~"'er:StJi:i:~nW N Vy' , --,~"" '-" Alf ;~ FN,!N~, ',', " 
, 'S If'n- rs. arl' P Saund Alf d 'N ' . • , '. r«:u, . Y. 
,it"thfllestern-Mrs. R: J. Millr;' H~~~nd'l; ap,~oAI.i::d '\]~i~~~:i~n.t , o~,: Sa~em! and Milton 'ColI~ge!l, , 'P::::~C!e;: :::s /;hoObe '~o'orCeo?nRl' Wa!,:o'rth

CaI
, ·Wis. Th S ~J 

, ,... ~ J verSlue,. " ,gifts eandtvbnth pa~ Baptist Educa~ion SoCietY solicits 
, : ~.ques s or, these, denommauonal_ '~~oM.~. i 
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Resting Among the After the long vigil in 
West Virginia Hill. sick room was ended 
and the funeral services were over, the, good 
brethren of the Tract Board decided that 

Inent shows his handiw~rk. .Day unto day 
uttereth speech, and as, the shades of eve
'ning gather my heart would take uP' this 
song: 

/ the editor should go away and rest awhile 
before again taking up full duties in the 
RECORDER work. Accordingly after spend
ing a week in bn~aking up the home and 
making new plans, he accompanied' his 
daughter and her husband to their West 
Virginia home at Lo~t Creek. Here in 
the quiet of a peaceful country home sur
rounded by the beautiful hills fast turning 
fronl winter's somber drab to the b~autift11 
green of springtime, 'there is rest for mind 
and body, 

There is something about the springtime 
with its renewal of life that is especially 
comforting and helpful when one has felt 
the chill of death's cold hand in the removal . 
of a loved one. 

The words of Dean Main: "What could 
we do if it were not for our faith in im
mortality?" spoken as he grasped my hand 
on that sad day in Alfred, often come to 
mind during these blossom ·days iIi the 
country. Every budding tr~e;every blos
sotning orchard, every green hillside as
sures us tha~ the pr~rriises on the pages of 
God's open book of nature ,are being ful- . 
filled. A new life conies to earth after the 

,killing frosts of winter. 
Precious are, the promises in God's other 

Book of a renewal of life ,beyond the grave, 
and we are thankful for every thing about 
us today that recalls,those word.s of prom
is'e. The shadows of Sabbath eve are gath
ering and, as "I lift up mine 'eyes unto the
hills, from' whence cometh my help," I am 
retninded that "the everlasting God, the 
Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, 
fainteth not, neither is weary,'" He it is 
that says, "The, mountains shall depart, and 
the hills he removed; but my kindness shall 
not depart froin thee,neither shall the cove
nant of my peace be removed." Firmer 
and -surer 'than these hills, then; is the kind
ness of my God and his love is everlasting. 
The' heavens declare his glory. The firma.;. 

IIDay is dying in the west; 
Heaven is touching earth .with rest; 

, Wait and worship while the night ' 
Sets her evening lamps alight 

Thro' all the ,sky. 

"Lord of life beneath the dome 
Of the universe, thy home, 
Gather' us who seek thy face 
To the J'old ot thy embrace, 

For thou art nigh. 

"While the deep'ning' shadows fall, 
Heart of love, enfolding all, 
Thro' the glory and the grace 
Of ,the stars that veil thy face, 
. Our hearts ascend~ . 

"When forever from our sight 
Pass the stars, the ,day, the night, 
Lord 9£ angels, on our eyes 
Let eternal morning rise,· 
, And shadows end. , 

"Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts ! 
Heaven and earth are fun of thee; 
Heaven and earth are praising thee, 

a God Most High!" 

! 
I' 

The Paramount Question 'It is nat u r a 1 
Regarding the _ h f I 
Proposed Buildinl enoug or peop e 

to-enquire regard-
ing the probable' location' of the proposed 
denominational building;' and it may be that 
sonle will decline to give toward the fund 
until the location is decided upon, Each 
one will ,probably have a'personcl prefer
ence in the matter and his, interest in the 
movement will depend somewhat upon the 
question as to where the buildirig "hall- be. 

,To ~e it seems that the paramount ques
tion should concern the general we1f~re of 
the denomination ,rather than' that of~,fhe 
personal pleasure or, choice of individuals. 
Where will the cause w~ love he best served 
by the propos~d denominational . building? 
This is the question that shot,tldbe upper
mostin-the mind of every loyal Seventh I)ay 
Baptist. It matters little to me whether I 
shall' ever have the personal pleasure f)£ see
ing the bui.1ding myself~fter it is done; but, 

• 

. ;. 
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. '. ...... ~ ···l;jll~~ .. very~c,an~i6tis···tha:t .itshall be located CI~lr's pamphlet in which he revi~ed' the 
.. ':-:_< .. <':.::::::yvh;ere:, i~ .,wiJrb~s.t,help· the general ·denom- Christian H eraldupon the Sabbath qu~s. 
··~,·~:·::·.'::::'·<,~l~tiotiar~interests<-:for .. which it mu·st"stand.:. tion.- :.'.... .' . . . 

, ,.·'~:':·:·~::: .. ::,:··:/>~:~:~~,::1A"s::~{:t h~ve:::rieve~:':comejnJ()tich' wi~;· ~:. ··The article.in this issue is Brother Saint 
, i,,' :':'[:::,:~;~<~;:-':: :'/._~r·:~;:?~~:W~?;,.:.~~li~~~:~. t<?·~gi.y~ .. pe.c~~,se·~~e ".: s~ait'~ latest.t.racftlPon 'th~s question. He 

;~ ::: .... }Vl~~e§··.~.t9~:be::~.~t;e.':.p;~f·or:~ .. contnbutIng·that· ':l~a lone Sabbath.:.~eeper wIth no church at· 
.' ,>.';:.;.>,":"J!i~:: :l)tijldlng~·)Vil.t 'i'1;>.e;~'p'l~·c¢d::. where,:' he . ~can:~" ·:tac~lt.n.erit~ consistent· believer in the Sab· 
'.":<;',; '<:;:' .. )~.ay'e:~~#i¢.·:pleas~r~·'~:or:s¢~i1:tg.cit~:~:·>::T1i~.::spiFif·· .. :.:b~~'·of.:Chl:i~.t' .. ·;.We 'have read his article 
' .. ' "~.' .. ·~<·; .. ·:.}~~f<~~,~;~~··W~C}~~~)i1§.J~e.:g:e~eriU::c~t1,~~:.i~'·"·':'w.it~:mpch:int~t~s(artd. trust it will. oe help. 
.. ,.·.;.< .. ,~.:::Vl~1tVi.··,~~d <\Vh~.,,·.;hope .. :to:·gtveQ1Qre: even· fulto ·OUf'· readers. ' 

.. . S-<i: :::::5:l.,g? ~~~(l~~~t~~a!' is~to~t!cdlli~; ...•. Tb;;R".u)~~;;~ th~' Just' bef ore leaving home 
'~':':::'. ~>··::.;>:;~,;~··E~r,)#y$¢lf.~t~~m.;:~tisfied,·tp.afoitr.p'¢opI~ .'. ·.Re.c~.~er ~rive.·.· .... ,the. editor l~arned that 

~::/\:.,.:~ .. :··.>t;~.n:··::~~::tiryist~d;:.:~Q';ina}-:e·::a.:,wise~hoi,~e .. aS: to" ?ne::h~ri'dfed~ and· twenty-four new sub· 
<~:~.;<~ :··~:.:;JQtatlpn:.··~h~Jl the: .~ime~:'<;.ome.~ ... : :';Whetr,:#u! '.' s~~iptibtis ,'~had· been secured in the drive 
. ~~::. .::::,.,:~.' :;>f~~4)e,comes~·~s\1~ci~t)tlY.:]~tge ~·~(f-:warr(lnt· .. : tipJ9th~t time'. . We hope others have been ., .... ,:; .... ~: .. ' ... >~.; ::~tep.<~o.~a~.9::·Cl:~~~y·puila.ill~:::·\y.()rk, . the .' Cl;tT?e&bythis time. This is something' of a 
· .. ,."':': r, ·.:';qu~~t~Ptf::. ~£ .·.:19~~t~on :;'o/i1~" \ttldo~bte,41y .'. he, . gaIn .. ' . 'W e . at~ glad 'for' every new name, 

.. :;':~ ::.' ;· .. '·satlsi~ctonly: );~ttle~.-:~:-.. Qrir.::peopJe.wilLbe. <. but .even if the list has reached two hun· 
· ;>:~~:: .. ,,:'.broa(t"vis19~ec1·~,enot~;g1:(to}ake~ the.far ·.yiew .,:dred; that would leave some eirTht hundred 

:, .>'.':' ~~.:: ... -::. .... :,. ~~~.j:~lace.;~.'~e.->.~·tii.1911;lg·,·:~p'e.r~: jt>w~l1.- b~sL:f~mi1i~sof our people still without the de
· >/':~.:::.:'; ~: ... ~e~:v~ .. qtlr.:c-C!.q.~~;~~~:.w'-here jts ·,Very<pfes¢nce., 'nq11linaJional paper. The drive should not 

/ .... :'; ";.' '<"Yill:'" ~P~?~~· .. ~:~p'b~th.·t~.~·tl)be-fO,i~:,t~~·w.orId .. :.stop.at this. Seven or eight hundred loyal 
".::.>;.':,~., ,,>.:/,:.;:<j .. / ...... :- ... :>:,.': .. : ....... : :.: ; .... ~ ... '~: .... : .:. \:.: .... .-:.~;. Seventh Day Baptist families without the 
, \'.>:'~: ::.:;:."~<;~~~~~:~~~~~~~' ... p~~~?~t.:·~:,Qne '. ]~"E'qjRriER ,:' RECORDER in the home can not be thought of 

: l/;:.·'.; :',~ :·~:~tt~~,~~~~;~~.;~~ .. q~~tio~(:~.~hyj~:.~4~ .:chil-· ...without misgivings for our future .. 
::."<.:-:' .. :: .. : .. -·.::dr(!.~:,$·\page;de·£t·~·Qut:of . the ·RECO:RDER.?'·': .. : " . 

~·~:::~:::::·:::·:::~'::~·.·'.:.·,':' .. :;<F~:~}po~~<t.h:~~·;.el~~en~ye~~$:~¥.~s~·:.Gatdi~ ... · ~~ohibition Notes . vy e ar~.- watching with 
• . : . >.\~:: . " .' ,~.~.:~:~~t.~~d,:~~rg~cg~·: th~:~11d~:~~:.~,,::'{l~ge:.: .. ·.~he' Interest the preparatIons beIng made to fur
': ,j,~~' ···,.,~ .. ~,to:(?~>.pP.~~·l?~.rt::~:of;: :th~;:.::wor.k;.,~·''v()luntardy,· . nish substitutes for saloons when the time 

. . \ ... :, ',.::' ·:::\y.he"fi~"v;e;· oegan:'.bur··:,work:nere··:anct-·faith:.. comes for the enforcement of prohibition. 
. '., .~,~' .. ~ '.: ·l#~y:~c~rri:ed· .itui1tit her'· last,' sickness: . HerT~eSalvatio.n Army in New York City is 
. ' ·.:.'::~··~.;.·::;,-·~iy:dg@ejlt·~s·.'t().~apptC:>pricite;· stories.' fdr' .. such·· 'sald to be planning to take over the saloons 

.,:.:> ::./.:::\~~~~J?at);~~·\yas:b~tt~r·:tha.ri:Jh~t:.o£.::th¢.:;~dit,gri and convert them into workingmen's clubs, 
';~,::.:' .. ' ... : .. ·~~~~a:~p~(tbpkp·ii9-e· iii.:1ookirig··ptif·'{pr, tp~ . where doughnuts and soft drinks will take 

,'~:"( ... :;,:: :.»~childie'ij: .. ·.:- ~ .. ::.' '.,'.'. : .... " '.:': ':.:.:'. ,.'-··S..· .'. ;:.' the place of intoxicants~ . 
, . ::.:'. ~ :,:.:.·' .. :(·.::nUrjpg·.:th¢,we·~ks·~of· }ler:' nlries"s·>we ·have 

:: · .. :~·::~v . .. :,. '.', .::f~!,t~~:~Qnipelle4- Jo<ofnlt~e' ':~~ifdre~'s 'pag~'; '. T~ere is no ground for the fear .expressed 
. :):' .: '~"',:",: :t~ri(}l~P~.'~::sQon.:t~~:b,e:·able"" to.:gQ:·~ on··with it py. hquor men that the country will suffer. 

'.' .-"\ ·····:~$i~~:~i~;Wa[~e~~hi,Rid()lU>iR <fdends:~:~se Onmilii :~:t~~~";~' b:!i~! ~~~~lk 
':., ....... ~. ..< Wh&·loYe~·the:~children ~*ilfvoluriteer tti send . as though prohibition' would open the way 

. ";'":' '. .:~::som~;:t.atefull'v chosen· 'sh'~ft ~todes' fot : chil- . for many n10re men to secure work than 
:"~'" ~ < .: ... ·.;':drep~s:.:Pag~~->-'·,We-·~dd ·not-.. ~ndjt··easy-·to· se-ever before. For 1 instance : one section of 

'.' ::.:.: .... ; .. ·: .. >c~r~, ju§f..tij~:..:right:·.kind :qf 'stories.- for·this the Pabst brewery which gave work to one 

{.~:'i\,:~t!::G~";g~Gth:r~ag~:\Vepublish '. '~~:f~~~:!e1~;~;:y:t!:~1:~ ~:S~~i~:; 
f,.:.·<.:.·: ... <:c~~~~~~·.::an:::aitide::·on 'the' Sabbath . than three hundred skilled workmen .. In

" :';:< ... :c·~,~··~.:~::':~y':',:~6~£(:~sa.~r~·,q~it~.::.·>:It:I~':$Ofrte tim~"stead of depriving men of work this. will 
'., ~' ·:'~"~· .. :~/~~~}l~.~~:~~~~::~~~~.e¥:s:··pave.~.~se.~~any of double the number and give .strong induce
, , ' .. '.'~:." ~'P~~:-.'-,~p~m~-;9~~ .. ~e.-·:S~bpa~~.· q.u~stlon. In. ment for them to become skIlled workmen. 

'. .. .' .~·~th~· ;R~qjJ¢ER:~r·JNy; .j8~ ::·Altgust,· 15, and· . .. "'. ,. 
..... :.~>,:.:.~.j::::::'~Ng!:~:~:§~);:~~;:··~}Q<?4.;:·Pt:>~1\.~:;:.H~ J:~ew,is;· Rev~ 'We are glad to note. that steps are;being' 

::~'-:.::-":.~~·'.(QC?rg~~$.~~ley~,:~ti,(J;·iP:t~;.£·L¢~tet~{~L ;:Rartdolph. taken to enforce" the war-:-time prohibition 
. -·}::.-.::::~:'·:.·~:~~o~?favor~b~¢:·~.:);~Yi~w~·<ot:·B~(ither'Saii1t law which took effect May I. On April 
'~-;i . :'.:~'.:'::.;.<.:::\:.\:':'-::':';:::> ... ;.' ':" ... ~,:.:.: .. ':" , 
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24 the Attorney General gave the ~rewe~s One of the strongest points in favor of "-
warning that the Department of JustIce w1ll nation-wide prohibition has been shown in 
take action against any who insist upon the several cities of western New York State 
manufacturing of beer after the first of M~y .. since those towns wen.t dry. Jamest?wn 
or who offer it for sale after July I. The. showed a great reductIon In arrests sInce 
. announcement is also made that the law can that city voted out the sal~on. . . ~lmi~a 

. not recognize the two and three-fourths shows seventy arrests for Intox.lc~~lon In 

. per cent alcohol plan proposed by the bre'Y- the. first three months of P!ohlbItion as 
ers, but that beer with any alcohol at all WIll agaInst three hundred and 'elghtY-9ne ~.or 
be strictly prohibited. . . the· preceding three months. Cor~lng 

The amount of alcohol has nothing to do· shows sixteen arrests in one· month agaInst 
with the case. . The waste of food stuffs is seventy-seven in the last month of the wet 
the oile thing to be stopped in' the' ,war-time period. Salamanca, Canandaigua: and ~~
prohibition. tavia all show similar .results from prohtbt-

M~i1y persons will' be surprised at the 
facts regarding prohibitio~' and mortality 
as revealed by the death-rate figu~es of the 
New York Life Insurance Companyre
garding its policy holde~s i~ C?ermany ~ur
ing the war. These statIstIcs have Just 
been completed, and they show that in Ger
many the death rate for four years, includ
ing death on the battle-fields, was twelve 
per cent less than for the elev~n years just 

tionand vet there are those who keep up 
the ~ld cry, "Prohibition does ?ot prohib~t !" 

.preceding. the war. . 
The company's chief actuary accounts for 

this on the ground that restricted diet, lim
itation in the use of intoxicants, and the 
large amount of out door exercise have 
le~gthened the average lifetime 0'£. Ger
mans in middle life. Even under the aw
ful conditions of war the death rate of the . 
average man is reduced by r~stricted diet, 
total abstinence, and exer~ise. . . 

• - .. ~..,. I •• 

. . 
. " 

.. R·eliable figures sh~w that the drug habit 
increases mu~h more rapidly under. the wet 
regime than under the dry. There are 
1,500,000 "drug fiends". in .:~ tre· >Uni~ed 
States and the national comrtllttee of I~
ves'tig~tion finds that cities like. ~levela~d, 
New York, Philadelphia and ChIcago gIve 
t.he greatest incr~a:~e it) drug addicts .. 

.. 

Rev. Andrew J. Williams Several weeks ago,' 
before' leaving home, .1 requested Rev. 
.A .. ndrew J. -Williams, of Morales, Texas, to 
furnish data for a brief life sketch in order 
that our people luight learn something of 
him as a lon~ Sabbath-keeper who had 
known little of Seventh Day Baptists until 

. \vi t h ina few:· 
---~~~~~~ . years. Bro.therc . 

Williams prompt

If liquor handlcaps a natio~ ,at; war" \vhy . ' 
should it not handicap a natIon at peace. 
If it hinders tlie individual in his strtlggle 
for existence, why should it not hinde~ .~he 
masses of men in a "nation from reahzlng 
the 'conditions that bring. national prosper
ity? 'The big-brained, strong-minded men 
of the world have seen the force of these ' 
questions as they have tried to. ~i~e ~e • 
nations through the .greatest. CrISIS In. hIS
tory, and the result is seen In the mIghty 
tidal-wave of prohibition. 

ly responded,'. but··' 
my absenc'e' from' 
home has delayed 
the write:up ~n~' 
til now. '., I. un~.· .. 
"derstand' that;~ he. 
is an' evangelist .'.' ..... :' 

. anxiqus' to ' . .serve::. : .. '. 
.. his Mastet,' and' I,. . '<'.:,:~ 

wish he:mig~t .at-,·.'· .•.. ::<~:'{ 
. tend the ···General: .. : .. ':.. . :", :.i:;~ 

'. '~o::~l~nceCte~~' · .• · .....• ···i l 

: . Adnliral J ellicoe b~re a strong testimony' 
for prohibition when he showed that ·efficI~ . 
ency in straight shooting required tot~l a?
stinence on the part of the soldier. . He sal~ 
that the' men lost· thirty per cent In· efficl-' 
ency as marksm'enafter rum. rat~ons ~ere 
allow.ed ~em·. ' -' 

;. 

, . " , 

,,':. -: 

where. our· people cou14 .l~~rn:. ·W~i~::::~~Q#~\·'·'· '::.::::',;~.:: 
him .. Brother T. J. Van 'HQrn.has·:.met .. '. 
him in his .work". in the .- SrQPthwest,"· \ a¢: . ' .. " ... " . 
Brother Williams .refers ... t'o, .. ht$.:'Jor:.te~9in';r':~ ,:~~: .. ", 
~endati~ns.. ". , .. ' '. '::::;.'.'<>', .. c.":.:< ·~'.~":.,~.-~·.:7<::·~· .. >;·", . 

Brother Williams. was':b~m ~ i.l~ar,~~t4~·. :.Qld: .. ; "-, .'. . 
town of Hekna, .~. Teia$;'.~o.f,·;:lri'sfi~W~lf1;t; .. ·,.,: ,<, .... ' .... 

... . .~> .. -: .. ~~. "':.':.' ... ~;";' '." ::::_: .. ~ .~~~. < ,",,:".-..J.: .. '''..~':.)'.,: " 
: . • ' .. ',;',: ~; -,,;, ! \ ... '...: l' 

, .', .... , . 

. , 
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parents, in NOvember; 1860: His parents. 
were 9f the Baptist faith, having heen' con
verted when he' was about ten years of age. 
Early in life Brother' Williams longed to 

, become a Christian ·and preach 0 the gospel. 
Although not yet a 0 Christian, he often 
preached to the children in their play and 
was called the "little preacher." rHis op
portunities for an education were very lim
ited, but he was fond.of books.and improved 
his time with them as best he could in his 
home on the farm. When twentv-three 
years old he gave his heart to God ~nd he 
and his ~ife both united with the Baptist 
church. 
.. He soon began singing and praying in 
public and was licensed to preach the gos-
pel. His first sermon wa,s preached in . 
September, 1883, and'during the following 
winter he taught school, and preached as 
opportunity afforded~ 1n 1884 he entered 
the seminary for better preparation for his 
work. Here he spent three years in a hard 
struggle t~ support a wife and three chil-

o dren, serving as supply for two churches. 
In 1886 he was ordained to the gospel min
istry __ 

After about ten years he partly gave up 
preaching and entered business life, but was 
never satisfied with the. change, though he 
. tried to preach the gospel in his business. 

In 1892 his attention was called to the 
Sabbath of Chri~t and a friend gave him 
Dr. Lewis' book.; This he did not study 
for ten years, until he became stirred again 
upon the question in an Advent tent meet
ing, and soon accepted the truth' and began 

, serving as evangelist with that people.· In 
1907 he withdrew from the Adventists and 
now for two years he and his wife have 

. been members of .the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church in Gentry, Ark. His home is still 
in IVIorales, Texas. ., 

Brother Williams feels that he has been 
called of God and longs to spend his en
tire time in preaching the gospel. As it 
is he works at faf11?ing and does what 
preaching he can. He and his wife em
braced the Sabbath in the face of strong 
opposition from friends and relatives. 

Ju.tice for Teacher. . In an article entitled 
, , "Justice for 0 the Foster-Parents of Chil

dren," the -Literary Digest makes a strong 
plea "for more liberal support of the school 
teachers of .America.· A people that re-

j 

spond so nobly 'tQ . every patriotic call for 
the nation shoul~ never hesitate to provide 
ample supp~r~ for those who are 0 spending 
their years In efforts to make worthy citi-

. zens of the children. The school teachers 
are in very deed the "Foster-fathers and 
mothers". of American children. Into their 
hands' we commit the keeping of the bodies 
minds, and the very souls of our boys and 
,girl~ during their formative years.· The 
teachers stand among the most whole
hearted, consecrated, and loyal servants of 
the nation. 0 The nation is deeply indebted 
to 0 its school teachers for its excellent 
standing among other nations and for its 
wonderful achievements, and yet it' treats' 
thel11 with less consideration than is given 
to nlanyanother class of workers. Upon 
this point the Literary Digest says: 

Th~ men and women who are making the 
Amencans of tomorrow are being treated 'with 
less consid~ra~on ~han t.he janitors who. sweep 
out the buIldmgs m whIch they are employed' 
they are. earning on the average, less than th~ 
wag~s gIv.en. to the scnlbwomenemployed, in the 
publIc buIldmgs of the United States Govern
ment. Normal-school graduates receive less sal
ary than street-sweepers; high-school principals 
and superintendents less than section foremen i· 
country school teachers less for instructing the 
farmer's children than he pavs his hired man to 
feed his hogs; . 

In a certain town of Illinois, for instance, the 
average wages 'of fifteen miners for one month 
was $2I7, while the average monthly salary of 
fi fteen teachers in the same town was $55. In 
another town. a ~iner, who, by the way,· was 
an enemy ahen~ I drew more than $2,700 last 
year. while the salary of the high-school prin
cipal in the same town was $765. \Ve welcome 
with all ot~r hearts the long-be1ated recognition 
that is being given to the man who works . with 
his hands. We believe that this same working
man will be the first to join with us in asking 
better pay for those who teach his children. 

In these trying and chaotic times when 'the 
world is beset by unrest. by anarchy, by revolU
tion, by the devil's brood' of appalling evils that 
follow in the train of war, we must make sure 
that the foundatiorts of our republic are set 
on a rock that it may stand against the flood. 

The peace and security of the world of the 
future will be in the safe keeping 'of the genera
tion now in our schools. These boys and girls 
must "weave up' the raveled sleeve" of civiliza
tion. Their hands must minister to the wounds 
of the nations. Their minds must meet and 
solve' the difficult and crucial problems that will 
be . their inheritance. Their hearts must be so 
imbued 'with the horrors 'of war, and with the 
novertv and angUish thatinevitahtv follow in 
its wake that they in their, time will enter' upnn 

....... 
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it only· as a last resort in national self-defense Salem, W. Va~,Henry D. Babcock, of Leon-
or in support of some great principle of hu~ ardsville,. N. Y., and Miss Dorothy P. H~b-

mN~~~r has . there been a rriore urgent need for bard; of Plainfield, N. J. 
high-minded, great-hearted, splendidly trained, Prayer was offered by Rev .. James ~.' 
100 per 0 cent American instructors to drive hom~ Sk ' 

h h . h ld N aggs. . . 
the vital lessons t at t ese times o. ever Ml'nutes of last meeting were reo ,a:d. 
has ,the future of the' nation been so clearly 
committed into the hands of the ,teachers. And The Recording Secretary reported hav-
yet, thousands of men and women of ability ~ho ing sent a letter of sympathyanq. apprecia-
would prefer to teach are reluctantly leavm.g d th 
their chosen calling, forced by the hard necesst- 'tionJto Editor Gardiner as requeste at e 
ties of their very existence.,. . . " . last meeting of the Board. ' '. 

We are not pleading merely for the w~lfare of The Committee on Distribution of Lit-
some single profession; we ~re. not.pleadtI}g for a' erature reported 1,077' tracts sent out, and 
special class; we are pleadmg ~or Amenca: for 
her larger, her brighter, .her nche~ future, for a net gain of loi subscribers to the SAB-

'the fulfilment of her glonous promtse. We are BATH 'RECORDER, due to the current "RE-
pleading for a coming race of men and women D· ' " 
who shall be qualified to make complet~ the CORDER·' nve. 
work 'of our forefathers who founded thtS n~- The Committee on Italian Mission report-
tion and dedicated it to liberty, an~ who wtll ed the work going on. ab9ut as usual. 
bring to full fruition the new victones that we Rev. W. D. Burdick reported on the man-
have won in freedom'~ cause. We. a~e plead- d 
ing for a wider te.achmg of t~e p~nctples, the uscript of Rev .G. E. Fifield referre to 
purpOses and the tdeals of thts natIOn that all him for consideration and recommended the 
men sh~ll know 0 her meaning and shall ~ave ,publication of the same in the SABBATH RE
equal access to her opportt~nities; t~at t~e hght 
of Americanism will so shme that It wtn flood. CORDER. 
every home, every heart, in our great land. Recommendation adopted. 

,<! In the absence of. Secretary Shaw, Miss 
Pastor Loyal F. Hurley A letter received Dorothy P. Hubbard, his secretary, pre-
To Go to Battle Creek from Elder George ~ented the following: . 
C. Tenney states that Pastor LoyalF. Hur- 'REpORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

ley, of Garwin. Iowa, has accepted the call Rev. Edwin Shaw, the Corresp~nding S.ecre-
of the Battle Creek Sanitarium to take up tary, is absent 'on account of ~~kmg a tnp. to 
the ·work of Rev. H. N. Jordan, which he' the thr~e col!eges. He first VISited Sa1emV111~, 

. . · h fi f J ' t Pa wtth MISS Anna M. West, May 2 unbl 
w1ll rehnqulsh t e . rst a 0 une 0 answer _ Tu'~sday or Wednesday' following; from -.there 
the call of the ·Mtlt0ll: Church. Brother he planned to ,be in Salem, W .. Va., for a week, 
Hurley expects to arnve at Battle Cre,ek over this' week-end; then to MIlton for over the 
about the middle of June. third Sabbath, and. to Alfred over the foufrth. 

Sabbath, May 24, bemg away from the office or J. L. S. 

.0 TRACT SOCIETY-" MEETING BOARD OF. 
DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors of the American 
. Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh Day Baptist ,church, 
Plainfield, N·. J., on Sunday, May II, 1919, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., President Corliss ·F. 
Randolph in the chair. 

11embers present: CorlissF. Randolph, 
Joseph A. Hubbard, William C. Hubbar.d, 
Asa F' Randolph, Frank J. Hubbard, W 11-
liam M. Stillman, :Henry ·M. Maxson, Esle 
F. Randolph, Iseus F. ,Randolph, J esseG. 
Burdick Irving A. Hunting, Alex W. Vars, 
George B. Shaw, James L. Skaggs, Willard 
D. Burdick, Arthur L. Titsworth and Lu
cius P. Burch, Business Manager., 0 

Visitors: Ifun .. Jess~ F. Randolph, ·of 

a month. 00 

Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, of Westerly, R. I., 
was asked to go with him, but he coltl~ n.ot ac
cept the invitation of the Tract and :MtsslOnary 
societies because of church work and. other pre
vious appointinents, hence no request. was made 
to the Pawcatuck Seventh Day .Bapttst Church 
to 'let its pastor visit the denominational schools 
with the Secretary. 

The . Sabbath Rally Day programs hav,e been 
sent out as follows: 225 'copies sent to 45 pas
tors· 80 copies to various Sabbath-sch0 91 super
inte~dents, and 4,280 copies to the schools. You 
have before .you the orograms a.s sent o1;1t. 

Correspondence has been, received dunng the 
month from the following people: Dr. A. 0 L. 
Burdick, Janesville, Wis., Rev." S. S. Powell, 
Hammond, La." "Mr. W. L. Van Born, Norton-, 
ville, Kan., and Rev. George Seeley: Moncton, 
New Brunswick, Canada, which I. wIll 'read .. 

I haVe asked Rev. George B.' Shaw to gtve 
a report of his trip to the Northwest. 

Respectfully subm~tted, 
, DOROTHY POTTER HUBBARD, 

Office Secretary. 
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'the following report, was received: V ote~ that the. ~ction of President, Ran-
, REPORT OF FIELD WO~KER GEORGE B. SHA W dolph 10 authOrIZIng Editor Gardiner t6 

~ fro~n the last report} March 9 to date)- May II take a month's vacation at this time b'e ap-
, T~me at. ~ork-Three weeks. ,prove9. 
an~l~!I~~~~h~W~!~ton, Milton Junction, Albion, By vote ~dit~r Gardiner was requested' 

Sermons and addresses-7 to attend the several associations, at the 
Largest attendance-480. . expense of the Board. ' 
Smallest attendance-20. ' Th t' ' f h' ' Average attendance-lJO. . e ac Ion 0 t e Treasurer in sending a . 
Other meetings attended-' Sabbath S h I wrea!h on behalf of the Board to Mrs ' 

~i;i~ t on man's Board, Milton College cha;.:i, Gardmer' s se~vices was approved. . . 
M . . . B. Y .. P. S. C. E., and the Qnarter! It seems fittmg that at this time we should 
Bae;:i,~g C~n~~e~.onthern Wisconsin Seventh Da~ place upon. our records an expression of. 

'Callsmade-9Q. our sorrow In the loss. of Mrs. Gardiner who 
Letters writte'n-' 22 passed away ?n. AprIl 25th, 1919, and also 

h Ex.pense chargeab!~ to the .Board $-162· h· h of our apprecIatIOn of the valued assistance 
a~ been paid. ' :l' ,w IC she gave Dr. Gardiner in his editorial work 
Tr~~n:Yd r~~iv.ed to be. d~yided between the ,o~ the. SABBATH RECORDER. We, grl'eve 

n IsslOnary Societies, $52.00. ' th h Your r~presentative will be glad to make a WI ' In1 over a d~nominational and per-
more detaIled report -orally to the Board.' sOt?-a~ lo~s. Mrs. Gardiner was one of those 

~raternal1y" qUIet souls,' wh6se abilities and helpfulness 
/ Y01Jkers. N. Y AI" GEORGE B. SHAW}' are often not fully sensed until we ,} 

'J av II, 1919 the IW d l' h' ose 
, T' • • • • '. nl., ,e .e Ig t to see and hear and en-

B Follo\Hng . the receipt of the report· lOY the babblmg brook, noisily rushing over 
h .rof1?e.r Sbawspoke very interestingly of I~S pebblJ: bed, b1ft the quiet, steady, per

:s VISIts as ~eported, and encouragingly as slstent mIll race Just beyond is the power 
"ell of the. Interest of our people of the that turns' the wheel af the .- mill.' Th 

. Northwest m the wor.k of this Society. .. great~s~ forces in the world,· gravitation~ 
On behalf of the JOInt Committee, H. M. elect:IcIt:y, heat. a~d light' are absolutely si

~axson reco~mended that the salary of lent m acc<!mpitshmg !heir great work, and 
. a::tetary Edwm Shaw be fixed at $1,500.00 Mrs. Gardiner was hke unto those great 
.h hou.se .. rent from. January. I, 1919, ·in • forces, and we he:eby express and make 
;rmo?J. \Hth the ~chon recently taken bv record ~f ourgratttude for the work she 

de Mlssl<?nary SOCIety. Recommendatioit accomphsh~d. We mourn with Dr. Gardi-., 
a opted. _ , ' , , ner over h~s and o,ur' per~onal, loss, and' 
. .Correspondence was received from 'B. W c?mnlend hIm to HIm who 'it' has _been ,his 
KInney, secretary of the Trustees of. th~ kIndly' ?ffice to conlmend to others so of
Battl.e Creek Seventh Day Baptist Church te~ .durIng the many years of his faithful 
r~lattng t.o 0e location of the Denomina~ , mInIstry, and "in these later years .. by his 
tIonal BuIldIng in that city the sa t b tender pen. - .,' . 
partly use~ as a church by' that so~:ty~ e ~~inutes ~ead and approved .. 

On mohon the c?mmunication was refer- Board adJourned. 
~ed.IJ? the Com~lttee .on Denominational ARTHuR L. TITSWORTH,· . 

UI !ng for con~lderabon. ' ' Recording Secri!tary. 
ThiS .led .to an Informal discussion of the· 

DenTo~Inatto~al Building proposition, andi~ ve
n

: Inter t ,Because \V, e moved' the clocks one hour 
.6.1 es lng, suggestive and encourag- h d f 
lng remarks were made by Hon Jesse F a ea r~m. April to '"October, 1918, we 
Randolph and others as to the . d saved ~ mIllIon and a -quarter tons of coal 
me~s of determining the locatio:a.r:d a~_. 'ac~<!rdm~ to the. United States Fuel Ad~ 
curIng the necessary funds. ' mlnIst~tIon r~port, which, points out also . 
. Votet;l 0a~ the' Comtnittee on Denomina- the rehef 0at .daylight saving will bring to 

tlonal ~Ulldtng consider the question of t!'e ~oal ~rtuat!On this year. Coal produc
canvassIng. the. denomination regardin tlO~ I? thIS 'country has been unusually low 

these quest 0 d 
g dU.,rIng the last five month,S ,. a very' se' vere 

,l
.ng.' I nos an report at the next meet- Winter .n~~t ye~rwould tax our--supply to 

the shortage p~)1nt.-' The Independent. 

/ 

" 
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MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW. PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
, ' Contributing Editor 

large touring car, and were taken over a 
splendid state road twelve to fifteen miles 
to Salemville,' through Woodbury, Loys
burg and New Enterprise, prosperous lit
tle towns' along the eastern side of what is 
called Morrison's Cove, an opening of 
beautiful farm land in the Allegany moun-, 
tains. , Ten years ago the people in these 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 'towns were very desirous of an extension 
of the steaql' railway or of a trolley line; 
but the state road arid the automobiles have 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

, The observance of Sabbath Rally Day 
ought to be a joy and a delight to all of us, 
young and old, men and women, boys and 

'girls. It ought, to be a help to us, that we 
may the better 1:1nderstand the value of the 
Sabbath, and the real worth of the cause 
in which we have enlisted. It ought to 
strengthen our loyalty to Christ who is 
Lord of the Sabbath. It ought to give us 
increased enthusiasIn in our efforts to prp
claim the Bible teachings as the basis for 
real Sabbath-keeping. It ought- to give us 
added, power as a' people in all our' work, 
that every church may be a living demon
stration _ that the Sabbath means something 
in the world and is worthwhile as a vital 
factoT,in Christian living. Will it do it? 
I-Ias it done it? That all depends upon how 
we have treated it.: " 

quite satisfied that need and desire. . 
In an informal way the secretary on Fri

day, night preached and gave a chalk-talk 
and led in the testimony meeting. Follow
ing Christ, counting the cost, and leading 

,the square life, were the t~oughts most 
dwelt upon. On Sabbath morning at half 
past ten there was a session of the Sabbath 
school. It was, a beautiful spring" .day-. 
People came in autos and carriages and on 
foot,. Babies and little children predom
inated in numbers; these are the hope of 
the church for the future. An offering for 
the Mission~ry and ,Tract societies was 

taken as an expression of the appreciation 
of the peoplefqr the visit of Mis~ West and 
the secretary, amounting to $22.60. Most 

, interesting' reports were read from the two 
, ,organized classes of the Sabbath school for 

The secretary in cotupany with Miss the first quarter of the year. This includ- ' 
~nna West visited thel' Salemville (Pa. ) ed a statement for eacp individual by name 
Seventh Day Baptist Chutch and people the of the nt1~ber of times present, the' amount 
first Sabbath in May. Miss West started of the off~ing,. and the' number c of chapters 
from Yonkers, N. Y.," and the secre-' read in the Bible, together with a total sum':' 
tary from his home in Plainfield, N. mary for the whole c1ass~ An 'additional r, early Friday . morning. They met item was given that Albert.,Blough had been 
In Philadelphia. The ride from Phil- present every . Sabbath, for over five years 
,adelphia to Altoon~, Pa., on 'the and five months. The whole school had a 
Pe,nnsylvania .Railroad is through a pros-' spirit of earnestness and enthusiasm and 
perous and beautiful section of the coun- interest that was commendable. 
try.. The fruit trees showed some of The sermp~ of f1?e morni!1g was given by 
the. III .effects of the; hard' freeze, but the, the secretary In whIch he trIed to enc(jur~ge 
sprmgtlme season With all its beauty. of and in§pire the people with the worth and 
bIrds and blossoms and green fields and the" importance of the cause we represent. He 
freshness of renewed life were on every made a plea for young meh to become Sev
hand. <?ur train made but two stops, one enth Day Bapti.st ministers, pointing out 
at HarrIsburg and the other at Tyrone. that such a calhng- was no easy task, but 
At .Al~oona we changed cars, and from the was a challenge to .the bl':st and strongest of 
maIn hne went to the south on what is call- men, requiring the highest kind of bravery 
ed ~he "Henrietta Local," a train that was. and heroism: He briefly called attention to 
takIng workmen home from the labor of the several maps and charts concerning our 
da y all along the line, a' ride 'to Curry of work as a 'people, which' he had· fastened. 
twenty-four miles in about' an hour and a to the wall, or placed upon a table,to re
half. main till after the meeting on Sunday' eve-

,Here we wer~ met by an auto, a fin~ new ning. 
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, There was no 'meeting in the atternoon. 
The people of the' home where the pastor 
'and his family" together with Miss ~ est 
and the secretary, were entertained for din
ner, took a walk up the edge of the moun
tain just back of the farm and enjoyed the 
out-of-doors of. the springtime with the 
birds and flowers, the rocks and rills, the 
budding leaves, the old rail fences, the out
look from the sidehill upon the ,"cove" with 
its plowed fields~ -the patches of green· 
meadow and wheat field, the farm, houses 

-. and barns, and above the blue of the sky 
with here and there a lazy cloud. Possibly 
~e walked the full measure of eight fur
longs _or more, but we· felt that it was a 
Sabbath after-noon for two hours well spent. 

An evening service at Salemville is al
ways more largely' attended than the Sab
'bath morning service. This is, becau~e 
many people who are not definitely connect
ed with the church come in the evening. It 
was ,arranged, that l\1.iss 'West should speak 
on the evening after the Sabbath upon the 
work in China as conducted by- Seventh Day 
Baptists, and on Sunday evening she should 
speak of life and customs and changes in
China in a more general way. This she 
did. She had nlaps and charts showing the 
location of Shanghai and Lieu-oo, dia
grams of the mission property in the old 
city at Shanghai, the school buildings, homes 
and chapel -near the \iV est Gate, and the 
hospital and other buildings at Lieu-oo. She 
had photographs. With these she gave the 
people a clearer knowledge of our work in 
China. 

But everybody;. seemed especially inter
e~ted' in her exhibit of a few pieces of cloth
ing and a small assortment of Chinese toys. 
All these were spread out on tables' for in
spection. Each evening five of the young 
people, including a baby and one other small 
child, were dressed in Chinese garments, 
and introduced to the congregation as 
friends of Miss West just from Shanghai. 
Several,times ·l\fiss West read or reCited 
something 'in Chinese, usually familiar se;.. 
lections from the Bible, all to the great in
terest of her hearers. 

On Sunday afternoon from two tin five 
o'clock there was a reception for Miss West 

. and the secretary at the p;trsonage and the . 
church, which are side by side and . in one 
yard, the front gate being- the entrance for 
both buildings. . But ,a large part of the re-

ception was in t~e yara, benches and chairs 
being taken. from the church. The base-

, ment of the parsonage was the headquar
ters for ice cream and cake, which was 
served by the young ladies to the people in ' 
the yard. Miss West spent the time with 
her exhibit' making explanations and an
,swering -questions. _ The secretary wan
dered about among the people; and espe-· 
cially the children, in the church, the par
sonage, the yard, and in ten to a dozen au
tom.obiles that were parked just .outside the 

. yard fence and along the highway. 
Farmers left their fields for a part of the 

afternoon, and then returned' again to the ' 
church' for the evening service. Several 
people were heard to say that now when 
they read in the SABBATH RECORDER about 
our missionary work in China it will mean 
nluch more- to them, not only because of 
the additional infornlation which they have 
received from Miss West, but because of 
th~ personal acquaintance . with one of the 
people who has ~een in actual touch with 
the work. 

l\10nday nlorning ushered in another 
beautiful day. Not the same automobile, 
but another one just like it, <:alled for us a 
little after seven 0' clock. We bade good~ 
by to Salen1ville and its people, and" in half 
an hour had been taken the dozen or more 
nliles to the station, Miss West to go north 
to ,Altoona and on to Alfred, the secretary 
to go south to Cumberland" and .on into 
West Virginia. " 

I have been pained to see how the regu
lations about smoking are being disregarded 
by the returning soldier boy&.. When Mrs. 
Shaw and I were _ attending a missionary 
meeting at New Hav'en, Conn., last January 
\ve got our meals at. a Child's restaurant. 
One evening four soldiers at a nearby table 
lit cigarettes and began smoking as usual. -
I asked the waitress !f smoking was- allow
ed. "Nio," she replied, "not till aftern ten 
o'~lock." - She thought I was asking for 
the privilege of smoking; and the soldiers 
kept- on undisturbed. The other evening 
in coming from New London t()- N ew York 
th~ coaches were' crowded, with people 
standing in the aisles when I boarded the 
train. I had preacqed in morning, taught 
a class ·in the Sabbath school, and given a 
chalk· talk to the Young People's society in 
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the afternoon, arid I was too weary to stanq.._ 
So I went to the parlor car and had ~n easy
chair. But the ride was almost spoded by 
cigarette -smoke by soldiers; a~d officers 
they were too.- I finally complained !O the 
porter; but the same men fully ten ~l1nutes 
before we reached the Grand Central Sta
tion lit cigarettes and smoked by the front 
door in the vestibule, which filled the whole -
car with the tobacco fumes. 

gentleman smokjng a pipe. 1£ he can not affor~ 
cigars he wjll ~ sti~k to his cigarett~s. ~~ Amen
can is more hke the Frenchmanm th1s· regar~. 
But one great calamity of the .war' i~ seen 1!l 
the tremendous increase of the s~oklDg hab1t 
everywhere. ,One' can p.ot escape 1t. All '~he 
restaurants are thick with it. - AI! the ~rams 
reek with smoke. Officers and sold1ers paid no 
attention to the signs forbidding sm'oking, so no 
'One _ does now. The taxi. dri,:ers -sm~ke ,as. they 
drive -you about." Smokmg IS, perm1~ted_ In aU_ 
the theatres-with one or two excelltlons; T~e 
American' cities are not far behind: Where will 

Now this is not written to condemn the 
use of tobacco; let that 'matter go for the 
present. What r ,lament is the f.act' th~t 
soldiers-and others are fast follOWing theIr 

it all end? ~ . 
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the soldiers. The strain of war, of course, -was a 
prime cause. Smoking, they s~d, was a great 
sedative· and helped to pass anxious a~d ~mpty 
honrs. It has become a universal habIt m t~e 
trenches and it has become a very commo~ habIt 
with the girls of Englan~ as well a.s ~lth th~ 
young men. .But as I saId, the, haplt,lsgrow
ing very rapidly in America. and _ 1~ the g~eat 
cities it is no uncommon thmg to see women 
smoking cigarettes in al{; partso£' the restaurant. 
The· Englishman, after' he ha~ outgrown !he 
cigarette stage; takes almost Without excep~on 
to the pipe. The American and Frenchm~n hke 
the finer odor of a Havana cigar. The Sight of 
a pipe to say nothing of the- smell, makes a 
Frenchman sick. One rarely ever sees _a French , 
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interpretation 6f;, Colossians 2: 13-~7 b ~ 
which the Sabbat!ts, of t.he Jewish ~ic!i . 
feasts .fore~hado~lng ChrIst are represented.. . 
to be Identical With the Sabbath of Genesis" 
2: 2, 3. T~e .rea<;ler may readily observe 
the marked distInctIon between these typical 
Sab~a~s wh~ch .properly came to an end at 
ChrIst s crucI~lon, an~ the weekly Sabbath 
of the Lord whIch contInues throughout the 
New Covenant times. Christ was the anti
typ~ qf the typical Atonement 'Sabbath, the 
anti-type of the typical Passover Sabbaths 
~tc., etc., and, a reading of Leviticus 23: 6: 

Bills payable in'May, about ........... $ 800 00 I' 8, 2I! 2:4, 2.5, 27, 28, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37 in 
Notes outstanding May 1, 1919 ••••••• $3,000 00 . contradls~lnctton to Leviticus 23:.38, will 

$1,867 44 

E. & O. E. s. H·';;!~!~er. ~ake plaIn to all the real meaning of Colos-
______ slans 2: 13-17. 

THE SAlIAIH-IS.1T FOR ALL MANKIND IS MARRIAGE FULFILLED IN 'CHRIST? 

, .O~I _ELY FOR THE JEW? These same jnterpreters claim that the 
, .,i', 1l0BERT SAINT CLAIR Sabbath v.:a~ fulfilled in Christ through 

Hundreds of thousands of earth's inhabi- whom a ~plntual Sabbatic experience comes 
tants have asked this question relative to the to aU behevers. ~s weU might they claim· 
. seventh-dilY Sabbath and countless decisions, that. the other chIld of Eden (marriage) 
1!<\~been made. met Its fulfilment in Christ as the H1usband 

. . It ~ with a sincere desire to help to cor- of the Christian Bride or Church (Eph. 5: 
,~, A~dsionand action that this short 2~-33), ~nd. then proceed to denounce mar-
,.tr~se is issued. . nage thIS SIde of the Cross as a yoke of 

cfI!he institution with which we have to bondag~ and a burden grievous to be borne. 
d~l is a most ancient one, having its begin- Thus' hberty would become license! 

, nmg upon ,the last day Qf creation week. Even if the opponents of the Sabbath 
The sacred writer, in Genesis 2: 2, 3, in- ,were c~mvinced that these passages had 
forms us that God "Rested on the seventh more dIfficulty than they think they present, 
day from aU his work :which he had made. ~wo or 0ree so-called doubtful eXpressions, 
~nd G.od blessed the seventh day and sanc- m relatton to, local circumstances and us
tiiied #: because that in. it he had rested ~ges about which we have little intorrna
from alL his "work which God had created tto~,- are. not to b~ .b.alanced against the 
and made." welgh.ty and cumulative evidence which has 

This day was ~anctified ("To separate, . been mduc~d for the Sabbath, and its con
set. ~part',or ;ppomt, to a holy, sacred, or se9uent claims on the respect oiall coun
r~hgtous '.use. -Webster), in the time of tnes and ages. 
mat;t's inI!0cency, ere he had don~ aught . It might be interesting to note, in pass-
agamst hIS Creator. It was designed, as II!g, that, according to McClintock and 

. was the other primeval institution mar- Strong's Cyclopedia of Biblical Theological 
riage, to. ,l?e a blessing to the hum;n' race ~nd Eccl~siastic.al Literature, Vol. 9, p. 197, 
and was'not therefore "a middle wall of the JewIsh WrIters called the seventh day 
partition'f or "the, enmity even the law of of the week, 'The Sabbath of Creation'" 
commandments contained in ordinances" a distinction they di!1 not afford the festi~a1 
(Eph. 2.; 14, 15), nor yet was it an institu- Sabbaths of Leviticus 23· 
tton deSIgned to foreshadow. redemption as SCHOLARSHIP PROCLAIMS SABBATH'S EARLY 
man had. not .as . yet committed the first sin. ' OBSERVANCE ' 
T~e gracious God o~ Eden did not do' a The ~eight of scholarship', most as-
thIng contrary to and' against man ere man- suredly, IS to the effect that, God's. people 
.h~d (~ffe.nded God. The very thought of observed ~he~\week!y Sabbath. throughout 
!iu&, : whIch is '~suggestiv~ of gross impiety', t~e' early" a.g. es:.ot thiS world's history·.. Op-
IS a' natural consequence to the so-called t' Ii h' ~ ponen S" to t 'IS " mg are' to 4 fout\d 

." 

• 

mostly' among the "Disciples of Christ." In . Aecado-Sumerians, the aboriginal inhabi
this, however, they are out of harmony with tants of Chaldea, and their equivalent term 
their distinguished founder, the late Alex-for Sabba~h is explained to mean 'a day 
ander C~mpbell, who, in his debate with ' of completton of labor.' " (Sayee, Hibbert 
Owens (p. 302) said: Lectures for 1887 and "Social Life Among 

"The seventh day was .observed from '~he Assyrians, 1893").' W. W. Atterbury 
Abraham, yea, from creation.", m Johnson's Universal Cyclopedia, art. 

M 
"Sabbath.'" . 

In r. Campbell's book, "Christi~n Sys-
tem," p. 13

0
, we read: ., ' ' . ~:ofessor" Sayce (Oxford) again in 

"The religious and moral institutions of wntmg of The Chaldean Origin of the 
patriarchal worship )Vere Sabbath prayer, Sabbath" rerriarks: ' 
praises, .etc. T.hese were parts of the sys- , "!"our years a~o (

18
7

1
) Mr. George 

tern whIch 'contmued for 2,500 years." SmIth drew attentIon to the fact that the 
. Or, in other words, from Adam to Moses. 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th,days of the month were 

Mr., Campbell probably agreed with many term~d days of sulum or, 'rest: on which 
others that Genesis 8: 10, 12, and Genesis certam works were forbidden to be done: 
29: 27 indicate the existence of the week and that the expression 'day of rest' was 
and doubtless a seventh-day Sabbath. It but the Assyrian translation of the older 
was Christ who at the ti. me' of creation, Accadian equivalent, I which signified 'dies nefastus. J JJ . . ' 

. made the Sa~bath (John I: I, 2., 3, 10; E h . C I 6 H b . ) d . Professor Sayee then quot~s: i.rom Vol-
p . 3: 9; o. t:, 1.; e. I: 2, 10 , an ' f th -who said also, "The Sabbath was miuJe for ume 4 0 e "Cuneiform Inscriptions of 

n~an" (Mark 2: 27), i. e., all mankind. We?tern Asia" relative to the royal daily 

Th th 
dutIes: 

ose' erefore who would begin the Sab-
bath's history with the giving of the law to "The seventh day: a holy day. A Sab-
,the Hebrew, nation (1491 B. C.) are mani_ bath for the ruler of great nations .... The 
festly at variance, with the Savior's pro_king in his chariot may not drive," etc. 
nouncement and the, Genesis record of the This period is placed' by the renowned 
s.even~ day's early saI!ctification .. ,They astr.onomer, R. A. Proctor, at 2

1
7

0 
B. C., 

hkewlse overlook the hIStOry of many of or even earlier. About 679 yeats before 
earth'!> nations. ' Moses received the law! . China and other countries not above 

THE SABBATHS OF ANCIENT BABYLONIA mentioned show traces of the week and the 
Many authors of valua~le works, inc1ud- Sabbath many' thousands of years. ago. 

ing Dr.R. N. Cust in his "Essay on the ' After reference to the science of Accad, 
Common Features which appear in all Assyria and Babylonia,' with especial re
Forms of Religious Belief," call attention gard

c 
to the astronomy', 'and observatories 

to the existence of the traditions of Crea- for which the latter is especially famous, the 
tion, the Sabbath, and the Flood in the na- Encyclo]:)edia Britannica, art., "Babylonia," 
tions existing Jong anterior to Israel. . states:' - , 

The Assyrians, Babylonians, the people . ~'This (the numbering and naming of the 
of old Accad, centuries before Moses had stars) came after the division of the heav
seen the light of day, 'observed a seventh- ens into degrees, since the twelve months 
day Sabbath. To this numerous eminent (of thirty days each), were mimed after 'the 
scholars bear testimony. ' We quote but a Zodiacal signs', and, would seem to . belong 
few of many authors and investigators: to apout 2200 .B. C. Somewhat strangely, 

"The week of seven days may be traced the Accadian calendar.appearsto have pass- " 
to the dawn of human 'history, and it is ed to the Assyrians (and through them to 
probable that wherever the week existed it the Jews) through the medium of the Ara
was marked by the observance of Sabbath means. The week of seven days was in 
or rest-days. A weekly Sabbath was use from an early period, indeed, the natDts 

known to the Semetic Assyrians and Baby- which we still give to the_ days can be 
lonians, and it is claimed, that the name traced to Ancierit Babylonia; and the sev
S rd;attu is found in the inscnptions, where enth day was one of sul-; or 'rest.''', 
it is defined as a day of rest for the heartl .' In the lith Edition of the Eni:yclopedia 
It seems, also to have been mown. to 'the Britannica, under· art.,. Saboath, sub-head, 
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~'Babylonian and Assyrian Sabbath," addi-, Israelites, Cain being convinced that he had " 
tionaL information may be s,ecured. .. sinned and Joseph' resisting positive temp-
- " ,DID ':MOSES((BORROW" THE SABBATH'? - tation., The responsibility for all the world 

Are we: to infer, with the higher critics ,to obey God has always been present, other
and. atheists, that Moses borrowed the Sab-, wise guilt would not have ,bee~ charged to 
bath Jrom'\the' nations above mentioned? them (Rom. 3: 19)., , 
, HOW"iliuthmore' reasonable to accept the DID 'THE HEBREWS OBSERVE THE SABBATH 

plain Biblical teaching that God made a OF CREATION? 

SaDhc~.th for " all men everywhere and in ev- Our interest, at this time, in the Hebrews, 
- : ery age; during the first week of time, and· as such, in their relation to the Sabbath 
- that traditions of this, along wi~ traditions " consists principally in the i,dentification by 
'9f the Creation and the, Flood reached the ' Jehovah of the sevenill day observed by 
people of Accad, Ass~ and Babylonia, in them with the _ seventh day of the Creation 

'due tinle, thus accou~Ji1g for their keeping week. ~his is accomplished by reference 
of a Sabbath day., ' ,to the miracle of the manna (Ex. 16: 22-

If we accept not the Bible's teaching we 31). The manna did not fall upon the 
are almost' forced to accept the theory that Sabbath the Lord told the Hebrews' to ob
Moses' "made up" a religion and imposed it serve in memorial of his rest at the end of 
upon the Israelites. - To such lengths would the Creative week (Ex. 20: 8-11). Thus 
we be driven by the Disciples, Millennial for forty years Jehovah clearly indicated 
Dawnists and Mormons, with their theory the Sabbath of Creation. Incidental civil 
of "The Sabpath for the Jews only!" And 'penalties provided during the H'ebrew the
this Sabbath, according to these' Disciples, ocracy for Sabbath violation interest us no 
International Bible Students and Latter ' more than similar penalties intended to 
Day Saints, was made at Crea,tion 2,500 safeguard the sanctity of marriage (Joseph 
years before it was needed and kept a strict and Potiphar's wife). The sins of impur
secret from all mankind until the time of ity would have received the attention of 
Moses!' Kept a secret 2,590 years and then God were ,never a Jew or Jewish nation 
openly commanded for the comparatively known. , It is, only' natural, though, that 
brief period of 1,500 years, i. e., from Moses God's primeval institutions, matrimony and 
to Christ! the Sabbath, i~tended, as they were, for 

GODLY GENTILES' the blessing of mankind ,should have been 
, made known to a nation with whom God 

The apo~t1e Peter (Acts 10: 34, 35) told had such intimate relations.' I,t would have 
Cornelius and his household that God was 

, no respecter of persons,' but in every nation been altogether unaccountable if these two 
he that feareth him, and worketh righteous- ' institutions had not been accepted and pro

, ness, is accepted, with him. Cornelius, al- tected by the Hebrews. There is no indi
though "a- devout man, and one that feared. cation, however, that this in any' way miIi
God with all his house" and whose very tated against the validity of the institutions, 
'~prayers and aims came up for a memorial in question or madenec.essary any, re
-before God,'" appears nevertheless to have statement, in any dispensation, as to their 

, been, a Gentile' who had never become even nature and duration. They were made for 
,a Jewish proselyte' because the apostle the use of mankind in all' dispensations'! 
thought it "an unlawful thing" (Acts 10 : 'Neither of these institutions ( call them ,. 
28) to enter his house, ere God had appear- either moral or positive in nature) has ever 
ed to him and instructed him to do so. been annulled by divine _ mandate, yet fre~ 
H h b quently~ we regret to say, both of them 
, owever t at may e, the Almighty always have been'disregarded by, individuals. 

had his worshipers upon earth, many of 
whom, as Enoch, Abel and others, were 
highly pleasing to him. Even Balaam 

, (Numb. 23 and 24) and Jethro (Ex. 18: ,I, 
17-27) although not of the Seed of Abra
ham; knew God and were resp<?nsible to 

, him~ Certain principles of, right and 
wrong. were known to those who were not 

THE SABBATH IN, THE CH:RISTIAN 
_ DISPENSATIO~ 

,,' Jestis during his earth life sanctioned the 
keeping of the same seventh-day Sabbath 
p~eviously indicated py' the Lord _ to Israel 

, (Ex: 16). : This Sabbath fell upon the sev
, enth. day:of 'the week (Matt. 28:' I; Mark 

·THE SABBATH:RECO~ER: 

,16: 1, ,~;,;:_Luke 23: 56; 24: I) and immedi- voted" to ordinary ,1ab6~., ' ,Sunday observ
'atelyprecedesthe first. day of the week ers are heartily w,~lcom~to·.it, so far as ,we 

( S d ) , The Savior also interpreted are concerned.· .:' ,,: ; _ ;;:: ' . T 

un ay ., One o'ther re,feren.<;, e, (T., Cor. 16:, 2,) 1S, for us the true meaning of the Sabbath and '"! 

made known to all that "it is, lawful to do relative to a collect jon to,pe .laid "in store" 
well upon the Sabbath day" (Mat.t. 12: 12). ~ by the believer (or .,','a.t :home"as Syriac 

M h c ' Peshito, Luther's"Eaitip.:~s, Ostenwal.d's, De By reading att ew 24: 20, In c0!1ne - . I d th 
tion with Matthew 26: I, 2, and the Inter- Sacy's, and othe,r. y'~r.s~ons, inc. u Ing e 
vening verses, one may readily per~eive that Italian. and th~, Sp~nlsh, 'render It.) ,! 

the Savior ,fully expected the Sabbath to This was, we read in '~The Synagogue 
continue in the Christian dispensatiofl. ' and the, Church~' .( condensed" from the 
Only two days remained before the last Latin of Vitringa, PP.76, 166). in accord- , 
Passover. The Tuesday or Wednesday ance with the J ewish~u~tom. "The .sa~e 
immediately preceding his crucifixion had custom prevailed in the early Chris/ban 
arrived.... The last Saturday (Sabbath) be- Church. ' In the synagogue the - alms, 
fore the Cross had passed into history sev- though set apart on the Sabbath, were not 
eral - "days before. The next"C= Saturday paid until -the first day of the ~eek." : 
would occur after the veil of the, temple FROM SUNSET UNTIL SUNSET 

'had been rent in twain and hence not a Sab- Throughout' the Holy Scriptures, w.e find 
bath according to the views of. those who nothing but the seventh-day Sabbath, and 
teach that the Sabbath was natled' to the that, too, observed from sunset Friday ~n
cross. But did Jesus say: "There is no til sunset Saturday (Gen.' I: 4, 8, 13, 19, 
Sabbath in the Christian dispensation"? ,23, 31,; Lev. 23.:32 ; Deut. 16: 6; ,Neh. ,13: 
Indeed as before intimated, the very oppo- '19; Mark I: 21, 28,32 ; Luke.4.: 40) .. Upon 
site is' alleged, Jesus showing (Matt. 24: '/ this poiI\t scores of authontles could. be 
20) tender solicitude for the Sabbath be- i cited. We have space but for the. follow1ng 
yond the Cross, calling it by its ha~lowed (on Genesis I) from "The Bapt1st Teach-
name. In this the apostles contInually er ," January 7, 18g7:' . . 
agree, never once applying a secular name "Evening and ',morn1ng: The, ment1on, 
to the day which God had blest (Acts 13: of the evening first is quite Orie~tal. The 
14, 42, 44; 16: I3; 17: 2; 18: 4-11 ). It day was reckon~~ 11:?t from su~n~e to sun
is indeed interesting to note that even the rise,' or from mIdnIght to mldn1ght" b~t ' 
most bitter enemies of the apostles (the from sunset to s.unset,. and the custom IS 

Scribes and Pharisees)', never once acc~~d still widely preJJalent In the East.. The 
them of Sabbath-breaking or of teaching Sabbath .begins, -as in the olden t1rme, on 
others to ,disregard 'that holy day. How, Fridayj evening. The .Mohammedans 
do the opporients of se~enth-day Sabbath- count -their night .as belonging to .the, day 
keeping account for' this? ,The ap~stle?, that follows, and _ not to that which p,re-, 
at least, were in.formed that not only In th1s cedes., Friday' evening, in their. language, 
dispensation, but e'len in the earth renewed, is what we call Thursday evening. Re
the Sabbath would continue (Isa. ~: 22, ligiou~ festivals, ~n the East, b,egin in the 

) . " , 23 . " .. evening." . ' . 
We find' no traces of "first day" sacred- The Scriptural days, first to sev~nth In-

ness in the New· Testament, no x:ecord. of clusive, all begin and end at sunset a~dcan 
Jesus ever taking , its name upon h~s hps. _ all be equally well ob~erved upon any por
One meeting, only, upon that day IS held tion of the earth's sdrface. 
after Christ's resurrection, day and that was , NO SALVATI~N BY ((WORKS" " I, 

, upon our Saturday, the eveni~g O! the first We ' can n~t, too strongJy' emphasize that 
day' (Acts 20: 7, 8). To th1S agree ~ro- no matter how strictly a person may obserye 
fessor J. W~ 1\lcGarvey, Dr. -John ~Itto, the seventh day; salvation will not come as 
Professor ;H. B. Hackett; Conybeare and be . db 
Howson and a host of other renowned com- 'a result. ,Nor can salvation, attal~e, if 
mentato;s (all observers of Sunaay). We ~lerely N abstainin: \d~o m;r~~t do ilif:; 
are pleased that Acts 20: 7 does not read' Ity. ' 0 one s ou , .. Il 
"seventh day"; 'being foll<;>w~d, as it is, by , in an atte~1t t<;> de.c~rfligS:~~IOsiv!dtw~ll 
testimony to the effect that It was a day de- ,who are tru y an In e ' 

• 

i .. 

: 
1, 
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.:ow the.fru~ts of .Iove, chastity and Sab~ . 
.th-keepmgm their lives. . . . PROGRAM FOR EASTERN ASSOCIATION 

',Occasionally talk: is heard of l't b . To be held at'Rockyllle R I J' IZ IS' '~'burd" ,,_._. emg a" .. una • • 1.1. 
" ~', or. a Yuta; 'Gf bondage" to rest . , . ,THURSDAY EVENING, , 

,upont.fithe
d 

day that God ,rested, blessed and ~oo Praise Service-Harold 'R. Crandall .sanc 1 e Yet th ' 15 Call ,to Order-A S Babcock 'd 
. 'ese ,same persons claim 8.30, 'A~r~?n-Rev. G. ·H. ·F. Rand~lptresl ent. 

:0. feel no bondage in doing the self-same 9.00, ppomtment of Committees ' , 
,thIng up?n another "Yeekly day, a day, too, FRIDAY MORNING 

· uPh~n whIch. our Savior did not rest, a day 10.00 Dev.otions-Rev. George B Shaw 
! lch he did :not set apart as a Sabbath. 10.10 Busmess: . 
• J. hey also c1al~ that they would have the ~epo~s of Our Delegates, . . 

,,
:sam

f 

the bondage ,In observing the seven'th day 11.00 Ed omtI?ltteses, Communications etc uca lQn ociety's- Hour .' " 

?, S e week and the same liberty in. keep- FRIDAY AFfERNOON ::ig unday, had they lived in the very earl 2.00 Devotions-Rev' E A W'tt -.. , " 
· ays of the Christian era when few if an Y 2.10 Woman's Hour-' Mrs. 'Ed~ineS'ha' '" 
.-observed Sunday and when theref~re th:' tary. w, seere-
would ha.ve been out of harmony wl'th thYe 3.00 Sermon-Delegate from South' t' ' , sociation ,eas em As-

cOlnmerclal", social and religt' ous 'world If all d rk . ,SABBATH EVENING 
• th. ays a~e ale holy unto the Lord 8.00 SPrais~ service-Rev. W., D. Burdick, ' 
In e se~se whIch they claim, it is ve'ry dif~ ermon-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton' " 

,ficult" to underst~nd their' extraordinary' Conference Meeting 
method of reasonIng by which one'da is SABBATH MORNING 

made burdensQ~e aI?-d another a deljght~ 10.30 ge;m~m-Rev. ~. ~. Skaggs ' 

Lo
However, those Into 'whose hearts' the ermg .for MISSIOnary Tratt and Ed 

· :~ ,has come in the full power of his catton societies ' 11-

Spmt s blessing, feel no such bondaae and 3.00' SABBATH AFTERNOON 

_ a"re ab,le. to testifv with the apostle Johhn that 4.00' ~lble School-Harold R~ C~ndal1 S' 

G d 
J, oung People's Hour-Associatl'on'a"l' Supt. 

o s commandments are not grievous." retary .' . ec-
SALVATION BY GRACE ,.EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH 

Jesus gave.~!ms.eli.that he, might redeem ~:~" PraIse Service' us fronl II Sermon-' Delegate from N orthw" e'stem ' 
· a InIqUIty and purify unto' him- Association 

, s~lf a people zealous. of good works (Titus 'SUNDAY MORNING 

~. 14). ~e d,,:ells'ln the heart of the be- '10.00 D~v~tions-John H.' AUstin 
It(~ver by hiS Spirit and his Spirit wIll 'lead 10.10 ~11SS10Shry and Tract Hour-Rev. Edwin 
us today, even as Christ was led, to obey II.45 B' aw, secretary " " 
Go~. l!e removes. our carnal minds and ustness 
wn~es .h~s law upon our hearts. In brief 2.00 ,SUNDAY AFfERNOON " 
the Splr t f God b . ' Devotions-Rev CAB d' k ..' 

, 1 0 rtngs into being the new 2.15 S " . .' ur IC ere tu th ermon-Delegate from Central 
. a re;. e new creature possesses "the B . Western Associations' 

and 

faIth which works by love'" and, "th" 3·00 usmess . I ' 

th I f G d " IS IS • SUNDAY EVENING c 
e 0y,e 0 0 that we keep his command-

ments (I John 5: 4). . 
. As an ambassador of the' Sabbath-creat
mg: and the ,Sabbath-keeping Christ 'the 
~rlter urge~ upon all a thorough considera
tion .0£ God S claim in. the matter under dis-' 
~s.sIon ~d ea~est1y .prays for a decision' 
\vhich will make marufest in each indi 'd-

o ual case the determination ~£ the reade~ to 
~~~yal, at all costs, to J es~s and his Sab-

· '.' Let" him be satisfied with correcting him
"se~f:an<Jnot ~ to condemn.in another 
,;~hat ~~ ,.would"not in himself.~M ontaigne. 

• 

8.00 Pral~e Service-Edwin Whitlo d 
8.30 ASedr.mon-Rev. ·D. Burdett coo~ 

Joumment . , 

The League of Nat' . t' Ions IS the greatest 
~ ep toward ~ea~e in a thousand years. The 
~~~~ of subst1tu.tt~g re~son for force in the 
itsel;ment of Inte~ational disputes is in 

J 
. an epoch-makIng advance.-William 

ennf,ngs Bryan. ' , 

Germany spe t' , .' " ' 
. tie 'f thi n 40 years ,making, pre para-

on or s .... war d h ill - . .' th ' ' ,an , s .ew have to spend 
ano er 40' aki . . _ The tpath~::l:" m ,ng r~parati9tt : for it. 

" ' . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE' E. CROSLEY; MILTON, WIS., 

co~tributlng Editor ", 

Here's a song of ,praise for a beautiful ~'orld, 
For the banner of blue that's' above it unfurled, 
For the streams that sparkle and sing to the sea, 
For the bloom in the glade and the leaf on the 

tree ; 
Here's a song of praise for a' beautiful world.. 

, 
Here's a s!lng of praise for the One who guiQ,es, 
For he holds' the ships and he holds the' tides; 
And underneath and aroll~d and "above, 
The w'orld is .lapped in the light of his love; 
Here's a song of praise for a beautiful world'. ' 

The Presbyterian., 

MAKING THE MOST OF SABBATH, 
AFTERNOON . 

(Read at Sabbath Rally'Day program, Riverside. 
, Cal.. 1918) . 

, ? 

at mother, waiting for somethiDg to 40. 
Does ,she put, them on five straight-backed 
chairs in the ,parlor and stand stiffly before 
them, Bible in hand" frowning on the, least' 
evidence of overflowing' of spirits, as she 
drills them 01).' the commandments and 
Psalms? Oh, no! , She says, "G!ant, run 
and bring your blocks-the, wooden con-' 
struction blocks and the stone builditlg 
blocks." The dining room table' is cleared 
while the children crowd eagerly ~around it . 

"What shall we make ?" say~, mother. 
"The temple(answers twelve-year-old 

Fred. '-._-, 
QUickly the littlet. children form Solo;.. 

mon~s porch,' while the older ones.buiJd the· 
temple proper out of, the ston~ 'b~$. 
, When it is completed ;.lp.<i; each child has 

'passed judgment-on -itJ tllqther Says,' ~'When 
do we first hear of -J~~ ill the temple? 
Where was he, and what: w.as 'he- doing?" 

Elizabeth points to Solomon's porch, say
ing, H'H,ere he was fou~d in the porch talk
ing to the doctors when h~w_t:Welve years 

, old." . , I ' 

"\\That happened ;bet~,r aab mether, 
,pointing to the court of the' Gentiles~, ' 

,~ 
I , 

How frequently we hear mothers asking, 
"W\hat can I do with the children on Sab
bath afternoon?" Many earnest mothers 
want to make Sabbath a pleasant and re
ligiously profitable day for their children, 
and would do so if only some one would 
show, them how. 

Mrs. Brown says, "Johnnie -is so' restless 

"I know, I know," cries Fred;enthusi-
astically, jumping up and down and almost' 
tilting the table.' "Jes~s drove out the cat
tle, overturned the tables, and expelled the 
money changers." and Mary won't pay attention.'-' '1 really 

have tried to teach them Bible verses and 
,their Sabbath-school lessons, but I just can't 
do anything with them." 

Mrs. Goodwin says, "I have bought books 
for the children that tell them what to do 
on Sabbath afternoon. They will not use 
them." . 

Is there nothing-that can be done for the 
children in the home that will make them 
familiar ,with Bible. characters, scenes and 
events, and, give thenl a rich fund of mem
orized verse as a foundation for the deeper 
religious life that is'to co~e later only with, 
experience? 1.frs. Stoner has well said, 
"The patll of knowledge should be a joy to 
all children." If this is true of the attain
ment of secular knowledge, how much more 
true is it of things pertaining to God and 
our relationship to him! 

Let us visit a home' where the parents 
have met with some success in attempting to 
solve ,this problem. 

Diiuier is over at two-thirty, and five 
eager little face~ arelookingquesti~ningly 

"Can anyone tell me what he .said?" 
"I thinK I know," says thoughtful little" 

Grant. "'¥y house shall be called a ,house 
of prayer for all nations, but ytbave made 
it a den of thieves.'" , 

"In what part of the temple a~d- Jesus 
spend his time during the Passover ~?" 

"In the court of the Gentiles, teaching the 
groups of people who gathered ,about 'him," 
answers Elizabeth. ' , 

"Now," continues mother, "who can tell 
me what~happened in-:the:~temple during the 
dark hours of the crucifixion?" 

There ~s ci' moment's pause, then Fred 
says, "1 don't know, but 1 can find out." 
Running, for his Bible, he turns to the last 
of Matthew, then says, "I have found it, 
'The veil of the temple' was r~nt in twain.':~' 
Elizabeth shows the little ones wher~ the 
veil was-' separating the holy of holies from 
the court of. the priests.' , , 

Leaving the temple on the table' for fa-
ther. to see, they' tum 'to, the blackboard; 
Mother draws a shepherd's ~rook, and the 

, , , , 

, I 
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~rst one who, can.give a verses~ggested by 
It says, "There were shepherds abiding in 
the field, keeping watch over their 'flocks, by 

• .,...s.." ' nl"ut., , .. , 
N ext a ,star is drawn,' and that suggests 

the story of the Wise Men. , ' 
Baby Mary is, elated when mother draws 

a picture of the rushes and a basket, for she 
knows it is baby Moses. ' 

Before the ~lackboard game' was over, 
father, came dow'n stair's, and, ,thanking the' 
happy family for letting 'him have a 'good 
nap, said he had a new game to suggest. 
So all went into the parlor and entered en
thusiastically into' father's' plan. Then 
'with songs and a, Bible verse contest . the 
happy afternoon went 'quickly by. 

Another Sabbath afternoon pIother brings. 
out the box of Perry pictures showing 
scenes in the life' of Christ~ She lays ·them 
all face down, and then raises one at a time 
just long'enough' for the children to guess 
-"The Sistine Madonna," "Three Fisher-:
men," "Christ Teaching: from a Boat." 
vVhen they have grown tired of these, they 
take turns in giving! word pictures. I' see 
a sick man by ,the roadside, and a man with 
a donkey 'who is going to ,help him. They 
all shout, "The Good, Samaritan." Or they 
have living pictures in' \vhich the children . 
represent, Bible characters. 

"But," says some one, "does this not take 
a great deal of ,the mother's time? Does it 
not involve sacrifice?" What has the L-ord 
given the·mother tiJ\Ile for? To answer the 
l~tters that have accumulated through the 
week, to make a so.cial call, or take a nap 
so· that ~he may be better able to do the 
drudgery of the coming day? No; she 
might better take a half day off through the 
week, or neglect some household duty. . It 
will mean so much to the boys and girls to 
have these hours to look back upon when 
they are far from the home nest. 

One mother, in speaking of her four boys, 
says: "My time with them is short The 
church and society will have them when my 

. nestlings are gone from the home forever." 
Is it too muCh of a sacrifice to ask of moth-

, e~s ,that they give themselves to their chil-
d .? ren.. ,', . 

Two women reared their children in the 
same town, the same . church, the same 
school. / Today one mother welcomes back 
to the old home a distinguished pastor, an' 
able lawyer, and a capable business man, all 

paying to her the·highest tribute.. They 
say, "Mother made us what we ar.e by her 
unselfish. devotion and love'." . The other . ' , 
In~!lrrow,!eads 9f ··the unprincipled busi-
ness transaction,s' of her two boys. She 
had little time to give them when they were 
children. Now they bring to her only sor
row. 

'Which mother, thirik you, made' the 
greater sacrifice ?---IJ.Y'ay H. Barclay, in the 
Western Christian Advocate. . 

WOR~RS' EXCHANGE 
MILTON JUNCTIoN.-Our ladies have 

been busy during the past yea~, even if our 
RECORDER sisters have not heard from us. 
Where can you find Christian women who 
have not been unusually busy of late? The 
ambition and ability to work have been, such 
heaven-sent blessings to many women of 
our land, who otherwise would have been 
Inore deeply depressed by anxiety and lone
liness. . In common with others; we suffer-

, ed from the irifluenza, during the fall and 
winter; yet even this cloud had its silver 
lining" for in self-forgetful, generous serv;.: 
ice to those in need, friendship and ,con
fidence have grown stronger, and that "In-· 
asmuch" saying ·of Jesus, has a new,mean
ing. The pastor's family especially has 
reason for a renewed consecration to the 
'work: of the church, because of the un
bounded kindness of many friends. 

Our Ladies' Aid Society meets twice 
each month. Sewing is usually provided by 
the Work Committee; sometimes this is Red 
Cross work, and occasionally light lunches 
are served. By the way, if any other so-

, ciety has a good plan to bring out more 
than a "fair attendance" to the Aid Society 
meetings without serving refreshments, we 
should be glad to hear it. We often hear 
that "the way to a man's heart is through 
his stomach," but the writer believes that 
the brethren have no mon~poly on this rule. 

We sometimes serve church suppers, 
feeling that those who serve, honestly earn 
the funds they turn into. the treasury. The 
enjoyment of old and young together at 
these, socials is not to be overlooked. 

A few weeks ago we began to talk about 
Mission Study-not so much a study of 
the past as of the living present-~ith a 
view to increasing our it~terest ,iil, ~d sym-

TH1E SABBATH' RECORDER 

pathyfor, the women and children in ,for
eign lands. Feeling certain that' ~~ could, 
not obtain good results from combining our 
sewing and study, we decided to ~rganize 
a Mission Study Circle, to meet tWice each 
n1onth~the meetings to alternate with the 

manner, of treating patients.' ,Some blter
esting incidents of the work, w,ere giyen. 

Minutes were read and ,approved. ' 
. Adjourned to meet with Mrs. A.'B. West, 

,June 2 • 
MRS. A. B. WEST, 

Aid Society. " : 
We are fortunate to haye in our circle, 

, President. 
METT'A, 'P.' BABCOCK, 

Secretary 'pro tem. 
Mrs. A. B. West, president of the Woman's· 
Board who has most" acceptably directed' , . . 
our study thus far. A~ our last meetl~g WOMEN'S WORK.· AT NEW MARK.ET, N; J. 

Dr. Rosa Palmborg, MISS Su and MISS 
Eling were present and 3:~ded muc~ t~, ~he 
interest of the lesson, on New China. 

The membership of our Aid Snciety is 
about forty; that of the 1fissio.n Study 
Circle, twenty-many of the ladles fr~m 
out of town feeling they could not p~omlse 
attendance for regular class work. 

The greatest need of our women see~s 
to be a ,keener sen~e of individual respons1- , 

bility, in all lines of .ch;trch work. There 
seems very little fnctlon, and the, "team 
w.ork''' is excellent. . 

, HARRIET B. VAN HORN J 

.' Press Committee. 

Milton ]wnttion,'lWis'J 

Ma.y I, 1919. . 

, MiNUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
The Woman's Board. met with Mrs. A. 

E. Whitford, May 5, 1919. Members pres- ' 
ent: Mrs. A. B. West, ,Mrs. J. B. Morton, 
:rvlrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. W. C. ]~aland, 
Mrs. A. E.Whitford, Mrs. G. E. Crosley, 
Mrs J. H. Babcock. Visitors: . Dr~ Rosa 
Palmborg and 1\1iss Eling.. . . 

The President read the thirteenth chapter 
of Hebrews and Dr. Palmborg offered 
prayer.. , .. . . 

The Treasurer, Mrs. A. E. Whitford, 
gave her'monthly report. Balance on hand 
$868.31 ;' receipts for the month, $344.I~. 

'Mrs. Babcock read a card from MISS 
Phoebe Cdon also a letter from Mrs. W. L. 
G.reene, secr~tary of the' W estern Associ~
tiOll, concerning the program for W o~a.n s 
Hour at the coming W estern ASSOcl~tlon 
in June. Communications from the Inter
church Wiorld Movement of North Amer
ica were read aloud and discussed. 

Dr. Palmborg explained the system of 
money exchange in China, a!1d told of con
ditions in the Lieu-oo Hospital, .and of the 

We'have' been very much interested in 
reading of the activities of various Aid so
cieties as reported through th~ cQlurnns.-;of 0 

the SABBATH RECORDER. It IS a help ana'
an inspiration to know what is being ac
complished b)' others. 

We, too, have spent a busy year, though 
the amount of work done can not be counted 
in dollars 'and cents. In harmony with the 
spirit of thetimes we have been engaged in 
patriotic work, spending four whole days 
and four afternoons on Red Cross work 
alone, making, 400 bandages,' 14 children's 
dresses, 8 flanne}/ dresses for .refugees, be- · 
sides aprons and hospital' supplies. Many 
of the members have also helped in the New 
Market or Dt:tnellenauxiliary of the Red 
Cross. ' . ' . 
, Besides this one comforter has· been tied,. 
one quilt quilted and blocks pieced. for an
other. . Christmas gifts of clothlng and 
groceries were given to friends of the so
ciety. Flowers and letters of, sympathy 
have been sent to others. Eleven regular 
and,two spe'cial- business m,eetings were held 
during the year.- . . ,.... 

It gave us pleasure, to prOVIde ele~trlc 
lights 'and newcu.rtains for 0«: parsonage. 
Then in July an Informal pIcniC was hel~, 

,on the· church lawn,to welcome our pastors. 
family. , 

Instead of depending mainly upon .s~p
pers or' sociables '. as a meaq.s· of rals~ng 
money our members gave a -than~ o~ertng 
in December, and voluntary contributions at 
four different ,times during the year,' thus 
greatly improving the condition of our· 
treasu~. 

PRESS COMMITTEE. 

It is impossible to menta1l1 or socia!ly 
enslave a Bible-reading people. The prtn- . 
ciples of the Bible are the groundw?rk of 
human freedom.-:-1l.orace Greely,' 

" 1 
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TBE- INTER .. CHURCH CONFERENCE 
REV. GEORGE C. TE,NNEY 

tists were represented -by four members 
including Dean A. E. Main, Rev. W. ·L. 
Burdick, a brother whose name I did not 
learn, and the writer. 

From' beginning to close the meetings 

, I~ was a, notable gathering of Christian 
leadership that assembfed at·, the Hotel 
Cleveland in that city on the last' day of 
April, and the first of May. About five 
hundred representative men and women 

, from nllssion boards, home and foreign, , 
educational boards and institutions church , " 

,vere enthusiastic, opportunity for questions 
and open discussion were quite sufficient, 
and 'a. most .' harmonious and unanimous 
spirit pr~iled:. through, all. The objectives' 
of the movement were repeatedly and 

orgiUlizations of various ~ds responded to 
the invitation. ~o :come together for the pur
~ose- of considerhlg' the great and vital ques
non of closer:' co-operation, and practical 
sympathy between the different Christian 
bodies .. 

'The movement had its origin in a call is
sued by the Southern Presbyterian Board to 
the other Foreign Mission societies for a 
gathering of representatives of the boards 

, to consider the advisability and feasibility of 
planning for co-operative work in carrying 
, out the great missionary campaign in which 
the church at large is now engaged in car
rying forward under the call of God. The 
response to this call was an enthusiastic 
endorsement of the proposal. Such a meet
ing 'was held in December last. At that 
rneetinga ,vider scope was given to the en-' 
terprise and it was made to include home 
mission work, and was gradually extended 
until it embraced the interests of Christian 
education and the various forms of Chris
tian activities which. constitute' the' ag
gressive forces of Christian work. 

The movement received the hearty en
dorsement of the Foreign Missions Confer
ence which meets at Garden C~ty each" J a'n~ 

. ,uary. - At that gathering was also assembled 
the Home Missions council as well as the 
council of the Women's Boards, and both 
these organiza~ions entered heartily into the 
movement. The matter was referred to 
the differ~nt Christian bodies. of a general 
character, and to many church authorities, 
~d by aU the movenlent was' greeted with 
approval. A meeting of pastors was called 
in Pittsburgh in April by whom it ,vas dis
cussed and unanimously approved, and then 
the Cleveland meeting followed. . 

Dr. ~. Earl J:aylor, secretary of the 
M. E. Foreign 'Mission Board, as general 
secr~tary of ,the movement presided over 
the conference. The registered delegates 
numbered 489, representing nearly thirty 
denominations. The' Seventh Day Bap-

clearly stated. It would be impracticable 
to . enter upon, even a mention of the va
rious £eatures7 of the program and' we must 
content . our~elves' with a single excerpt 
from the, report of the Committee on Find
ings·,whose office it was to sum up the con
clusions and formulate the purposes of the 
l11ovemellt. This report Was presented 
very near the close of the session and the 
f?llowing pa~agraphs express v~ry con
cIsely the genIus and aims of the undertak
ing: '. 

"\Ve .' weicome this movement as provi· 
dentially presenting to the Evangelical 
churches of .Anlerica an unprecedented op
portunity for co-operative effort to' serve 
the ~h?l.e world unitedly, effectively, and in 
the SPIrIt of Christ. . . 

., \Ve commend the proposed method of' 
basing the program of action upon facts 
to be ascertained by, nleans of careful and 
comprehensive surveys. \Ve . understand 

. these surveys will embrace not onlv these 
fields ·usually classified as 'missiona~y,' but 
will include all evangelistic efforts· the re
ligions nurture of children; the e~listment 
ap.d special preparation of youth. for life 
service;' the educational system. of the 
church at honle and abroad; philanthropic 
agencies and institutions; the means of the 
support of the ~inistry in retirement as well 
as in active service; and the contribution 
of the church to the solution of the definite 
social and industrial problems of the new 
day or readjustment and reconstruction. 

H\Ve believe that upon such a foundation 
o"{ established fact the churches and or
gani7ations with which we are ,seve~ally 
conn~cted can unitedly appeal to the Protes
tant constituency of America in support of 
a program large enough, and wise enough, 
and practical enough to command the 
prayers, the money and the dedication of 
life sufficient to man and equip and spirit
ually energize the movement whose aim is 
nothing less than to 'make the divine Christ 
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~uler of the hearts and lives of all men. deed we· must try to avoid them entirely. 
, "We are persuadedthat close and trllst- But,'at the·same time; w.e are all weU',aware 
ful co-operation i~ such a movement will that'there are very great and important is
weaken no true and worthy loyalty to de- sues which confront us in common with all 
nominational duty but will 'require, on the Christian bOdies. . Divisions' a:nd conten
other hand, the' fullest contribution which. tion amongst Christians are the great stum- '>. 

each body can make in the line of its own bling-hlocks. in the pa~h of Christian prog
distinctive responsibility. gre5S. ;The critical issues of the present 

~'To m'eet the natural' and proper in- hour call for a united front .and· the tnost. 
quiries of our churches as to the character e~rnest and combined effo£.ts.,. on' the part 

. anq. purpose of the movement we deem it of the church at large to meet the terrible 
wise'to state: that ,the Inter-church move- onset' of the forces of evil and ruin that 
Inent is a co.:.operative effort of missionary, threattn every object arid institution that 
edu<::ational and other benevolent agencies Christian hearts hold dear. Even while 
of the' Evangelical churches of the United the de!iberations were going on in the upper . 
States and Canada to serve unitedly their. chanlber the streets below were filled 'with 

. C0111nl011 present tasks; and simultaneously the 1110st violent outbreak of riot and Inob 
and together secure the necessary resources vlOlence. Two hundred people were taken 
of men and money and power required for a,":ay to hospitals while the most bitter rage 
these tasks; that it is a spiritual undertaking eXisted between the contending forces of 
of survey, education and inspiration, that it patriotism 'and anarchy. 
is an instrumentality of co-operation and The church 'stands aghast in helpless in
co-ordination of administrative agencies de- efficiency because of her disunited forces. 
signed to serve al1d not to supplant them. The evidences of. our relat,ionship as 
It is this positive character of the movement (hrist's followers are wanting until such 
that we ,desire to exalt. At the'same time time as we can show to the world that we 
to prevent misapprehension, we affirm our have love .one for atl0ther. the guarantees 
definite, l1uderstalJ-ding that this is not an . t~at are given both in the discus.sions and 
eccl-esiastical movement nor an effot;t at or- question answers as to the preservation of 
ganic union. It will not disturb nor inter- 9,enominational individuality deserve ,to be 
fere ·wtih . the autonomy of any chur~h or taken ~t full value until.they shall be shown 
board. N either will it. undertake, to ad- to be valueless. By manifesting a spirit of 
nlinister or expend funds for any purpose cordial co-operation ~n 'all, those matters' 
beyond its own proper administr~tive ex- upon which we are in accord with the great 
pen~es. It has a definite and temporary Christian body we shall gain the confidence 
mission. It will not duplicate nor conflict of our f~llow-~huf(;hesand be able thus to 
with oth~r denominational agenCies. -It ' uphold in a Christian w~y and spirit what 
does not assume re,sponsibility or authority we believe. to be "vital truth. 
in questions of church or' missionary policy, Person.ally I was much impressed. with . 
realizing that these belong to the co-operat- the spirit of that great meeting and with the 
. ing agencies and organizations. And we enthusiasm with which all participants hail
disclaim all statements, by' whomsoever ed this movement as the beginning of a new 
n1ade, contrary to tokis declaration of prin~ epoch in Christia~ effor~.. For ~ne hundred) 
ciples. ~ , . 'years, it was pOInted o.ut by one of. the 

UVv" e believe that the churches need not speakers, God has been providentially pre
fear to trust to the fullest extent such a co:" p,aring his church for such co-ordination,by 
operative· effort created by' their own agen- leading. tllem out in various 'great move
cies and responsible to their contro1." _ments. all tending in the ,direction of har
. As Seventh Day Baptists we are seriously monious feelings arid relations. N ever be~ 
inlpressed' with a sense of duty to bear on fore were the forces of ev.il so, ~ctive and 
the forefront of Qur ranks the banner of arrogant as now, never before : was ' such 
Sab~ath truth which is not always cordially complete 'cd-operation and fellowship called 
received by others and we should be very . for on the part of Christ's body, for we are 
!?low to enter any associations which would 'face to face with a -gre,at struggle for.· 5U-:-
curtail our liberties i~ that directioil .. ,In- . premacy. . 
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'YOUNG. PEOPLE'S WORK .. 
REV. HENRY N. JORDAN, Battle Creek. Mich. 

,ContrlbutiD~ Editor 

REVERENCE AND WORSHIP 
REV. R. R. 1'HORNGATE 

Clarl.tla. Endeavor Tople tor Sabbatla Da.,.., 
May 31, 1919 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Reverence for parents (Mark 7 : 1-13) 
Monday-Honor the aged (2 Kings 2: 23-25) 

"Tuesday-Reverence for God's House (Ecc1. 5: 
, 1-7) " 

Wednesday-The spirit of worship (Ps. 95: I-II) 
Thursday-Church attendance (Heb. 10: 19-25) 
Friday-Love for God's hpuse (Luke 2: 41-52 ) 

Sabbath Day-Topic, Our relation to God. VI. 
Reverence and public worship. (Ps. 
33: I-II ; John 4: 19-26) (Consecra
tion meeting). 

REVERENCE 

If reverence is, as we are told, an essen
tial quality in worship, we must first define 
reverence before we can intelligently under
stand why this is so. Reverence may be 
defined as "a respectful, submissive dispo
sition of mind arising from affection ando 

esteem, irom a sense of superiority in the' 
person reverenced." "When directed to-' 
wards God, it is an essential factor in Di:.. 
vine worship. This sentiment usually finds 
expression in, acts of courtesy, respect, or, 
adoration, so that the obj ect held in rever
ential 'regard receives fitting homage" (H. 
D. C. G.). ~'For though a man may rever..' 
ence God in his heart; yet u'nless he behave 
reverentially and give proofs of his rever
ence by demeanor, conduct and obedience, 

,he will -not easily persuade his' fellow
mortals that his bosom is the residence of 
this divine and heavenly disposition; for, in 
fact, a reverence for God is not one of those 
lights which burn under a bushel, but one 
of those whose sprightly luster illuminat~,s 

- wherever it is admitted. Reverence is, 
strictly speaking, perhaps the internal dis
position of the mind; and honor the external 
,expression of that disposition" (Calmet). 

WORSHIP 

worship, but there can ·be no genuine wor
ship without real reverence ,and' adoration 
for God within, the heart. True worship 
must be "in spirit and truth."M~y not this 
,lack of real reverence account in a large 
measure for the lack of attendance at 
church services in America? 

Not many months ago in' an editorial, en
titled "Worship," in the ,Christian ,Wark, 
the writer of it, Dr. Lynch, said~ in part: 
"There are many things working today to 
draw men from the wGrship of God in the 
sanctuary. Some of them are necessary . 
things and some are even. good th.ings." .. 
Among those things which. he mentions as 
drawing me'n away from the worship of 
God is the "trenlendous pressure ,of things, 
big, inlpressive, engrossing, commanding 
things, material things"; the distraction of . 
amusement in its multiplicity of forms ; the 
reading of newspapers, magazines, books, 
and so on. Then last of all under the rea
sons he gives he says: "Then there is one 
of the most promising aspects of our re
ligious life which has had some tendency 
to turn us from the act of worship in the 
sanctuary, namely, the emphasis on doing 
as the real essence of religion. While the 
great stress we are laying on social serv
ice today, and while the incessant preach
ing of love' of humanity as real Christian
ity is one of the most helpful signs of our 
times, there is no doubt that it has had a 
tendency to draw men away from the quiet 
worship of the Unseen and has' a tendency 
to overshadow the mystic element which 
seems to need some quiet and contempla
tion if it is to thrive. On every hand we 
find devoted men who used to go to church, 
but who either do not go now at all, or go 
perfunctorily. . . . They think of man all 
the -time, whereas we . doubt if they ever 
think of God." ' 

WORSHIP THE SOURCE OF BIGNESS 

Then Dr. Lynch c~ncludes: "It. would be 
a great pity if anythin.g, even the very finest 
things, were to draw us away from the Sun
day hour of quiet waiting upon God.' . It 
would be a great loss, and the loss can al
ready be observed in many of the men we 
meet. For worship, the quiet, rapt, solemn, Worship, then, is the outward expression 

of inward reverence, respec~, adoration. Let 
. it be understood that, we are defining wor- ' 
ship in its real and fundamental meaning. ' 
F OT1ns of wors~ may outwardly suffice for 

prayerful thinking upon God is the source 
of some of the- finest qualities in .our char
acter. -

. "It is the source of bigness. . We grow 

into t,he image of that upon which: our hearts D.- M.-Bottoms, Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Miss 
and minds are oftenest set.· They who con- Edna Van H'orn and ,Ethlyn M. :Qavis. 
template big things absorb 'som~ of the Prayer was offered by Dr. ·W. B. Lewis. 
greatness. They who meditate· upon high The Secretary read the minutes of the 
and holy things find themselves exalted. last meeting. -. 
The things of the world and time are.after The Corresponding Secretary read the 
all little and passing.· God only is·. big in following report: _.. . ': 
his nature and eternal. They who take "Letters have been received from Ethel 
time to go into the sanctuary and s~ek com-· Rogers, asking for the nanles and addresses 
munion with him absorb some of hIS great- of the corresponding secretari~s of the 
ness. Did -our worshiping· fathers have societies, that she may write them in. the 
some of that bigness of nature, loftiness of interest of the Tenth Legion work; -from 
thought, grandeur of character that many Flora Zin'n, asking if the Board has any sug
men seem to lack today? Did they seem to gestions about the extension work; from 
possess a certain power which we do not· Zilla Thayer telling the amount of station
associate with the men we ,meet? If sO,ery needed, and from Vernac-Foster, telling 
we think it came largely from the weekly of encouraging replies to her

l
-Quiet Hour 

hour of worship of him. who is high and letter. 
holy, great and lifted up. "Stationery has been sent to Verna Fos-· 

WORSHIP A SOURCE OF REPOSE 'ter, Flora Zinn and Zilla Thayer, also the. 
. 'addresses· requested, to Ethel Rogers. A· 

"'Worship is a chief source of, repose. list of churches having over eighteen resi-
\Ve hear much today of the restlessness of dent members, with the address of some. 
the age. ]\{en are doing many things, and person in .each who might be interested in 
doing" them' fast, but they seem mostly to Christian, Endeavor work, has been sent to 
be running to and fr~. They. are nervous, Flora Zinn~ A letter was written to. N. O~ 
unconstraI'ned, seeking exclteme,nt, and, . 1tloore as suggested at the last ~eebng, ap-
even. while doing good, lacking in reserve, proving the calendar pad." 
calm, that gen,tleness which goes with great- This report was adopted. '..--
ness. An artist who paints many o~ the The Treasurer's report'was read and ac-
New York. women remarked in some Jour- . cepted. ' 
nal a while ago that the faces of the daugh- The report of the Committee on Making 
ters the week-end, motorl'ng, dancing, a Financial Drive was atcepted as a report 
daug' hters lacked that repose in, tho e!r f~ces' ' 

h I k d t hof progress. ..'. -
that made their mot ers 00 IS Inguls - V oted that a ,conlnllttee be appOinted to 
ed.' But he who -waits regularly upon correspond with the .~issionary J3o~rd, 
God, gets some ,of God's unruffled calm into Miss Carrie 'Nelson, and. Mrs. Smtth" 

. his own being. H.e who kneels often at of Fouke, for d, ata lookin, g toward some 
the feet of God feels his calming touch 
upon his feverish brow. About God plans for our future work in Fouke. Mr.. 
broods the ,eternal 'talmo His presence _is Clarke and Mr. Siedhoff were appointed. 

. ' Voted that the chair appoint a program 
as the great mountains,or the qUiet stars. 
To dwell with him i& to feel his repose creep committee of three to prepare a program 

W d for the Young People's Hour during the 
into' our souls and become ours. 'e nee General Conference. The followirig per
it 'greatly today: W,e shall lose it if we sons were appointed: Mr. Siedhoff; Dr. 
close our church dodrs-or take the altar Lewis and Mrs. Babcock. 
out.", ' d 

MINUT~S OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD , 
" MEETlNG- , 

, The Young People's Board met, in the 
Sanitarium College Building May 6, 19I~. 
The meeting was cal1~d to order by PreSI-
dent H. N. Jordan. " 

Members present: Preside11:t H..N. J or-
dan, Dr. "V. B. Lewis~ Dr. B. F. Johanson, 
Mr. C~ H. Siedhoff, ~M;r .. E. H;. Clarke, Mr. 

' On motion the President, Treasurer an 
Dr. Johanson were appointed a committee 
to prepare the budget for ~e coming year. 

Voted that l\Ir. Edward Holston be asked 
to represent the Young People's Board at 
the' coming associations, the Sabbath 
School Board' consenting, and that the 
Young People's Board pay one-:third of ,the, 
traveling expenses., , ' ' : 

Voted that Mr" .. Bottoms be allowed the, 
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necessary amount to secure receipt postal 
cards. ~ 

V?ted· that a committee be appointed to 
consl~e~ the ~dvisabi1ity of forming Alumni 
as~oclabons In our societies and give in de
t~tl the plans for work of suchassocia
hons and report at next Board meeting 

" Mrs .. Babcock, Mrs. Hargis and Miss Edn~ 
Van Horn were appointed. . 

On motion it was voted that Mr. Loyal 
Hurley be elected as a member of the 
y o~ng People's Board, to serve the re..; 
malndet of the year. 

_ V oted that. the Corresponding Secretary 
be requested to prepare a fOfm for the re
. por~ l?lanks for the annual reports of the 
societies. . 

The minutes were read, corrected a~d 
approved. .. 

Voted; to adj ourn to meet at the call of 
the PreSIdent. 

E;THLYN M. DAVIS, 

Corresponding Secretar'V. 
. - . 

0, 

THE . CHRISTIAN SABBATH 
Part II 

REV. G. E. FIFIELD 

THE RELATI<)N o~ JESUS TO THE LAW AND 
SABBATH 

It -~as prophesied of Jesus that "he will 
'. ma~tfy ~he l~w, and make it honorable." 

who, from .this. time, went "about to kill him. 
rhy sh~uld. he. thu~ h~ve sacrificed himself 
or ~n lnst.ltut.lon 1£ It was his intention 

that It should unmediately pass away,· and 
e superseded by ;, another? The record 

sho'Ys. that the disciples and·' the earl 
.Chnsttans,Gentiles as well as Jews y f d ' con· 

lnue ~o ?bserve the seventh-day Sabbath 
~here I~ In t~~ book of Acts a record of 
eIghtY-SIX reltgtous meetings held on th t 
day after the resurrection and asce'nsiori :f 
our Lord, m~etings held not only with 
Jews, but. also ~ith Gentiles-meetings held 
~ot.~nly In JeWIsh synagogues, but also out 

eSI ~ the flvers, where prayer was wont to 
be m.ade. It is said of Paul at Th' . 
salonlca, that, ((As his m,anner was" ehs 
" . t. ' e 'yen In unto them. and three days reasoned 
WIth them out. of ~e Scriptures." '. 
~nd so the InspI~ed record. closes witho~t 

a hInt that Christ or the apostles ever in any 
way changed the Sabbath from the seventh· 
. day of the week to the first day; and yet 
P~ul, at Ephesus, called the brethren to 
WItness that ~e .w~~ pure from the blood of 
all men, sayIng, !. have not shunned to 
declare unto you all the counsel' of God." 

SUGG'ESTIONS 

METHODS 
··IDEAS· 

FOR 

C.·E. WORK 

T4lS he. dId by showing that it required" not 
merely. an outward observance, but' extend
e~ to the thoughts of the heart and aspira
tions of the soul, and meant practical love 
to God and man. In his first recorded ad
dress he said, "Think not that I am come 
to destroy the law, or the prophets· I am 
not. come to. destroy, but to fulfil." '''It is . 
easle~ for heaven and earth to pass, than 
one tIttle of the law to fail." 

Paul said, ''Do we then make void the "' 
. ~ booklet of 16 pages published by Riv

erSide (Cal.) C. E., Society especially for 
t?e. use of Seventh Day Baptist C. E. so
Cleties-but good for ANY society. Every 
page. ~as "live" matter in it that YOU can 
use In 'YOU'R s . ty' p. 

law t~rough faith? God forbid: yea we 
establIsh the law."· . , . 
. _ Jesus found the. Sabbath robbed of its 
blessedness and almost made a· curse by th 
many: petty Rabbinical regulations of th: 

- Phaflse~. Jesus always keptth~ Sabbath 
but he .lgn?red the :Rabbinical tradition~ 
ho~ceming It, ~at he might restore it to its 

" . onoredplace In tJ1e law,. making it a bless-
J mg, ~d: a means of" liberty rather than of, 
bon~age and oppression ..... By jhis means' 
,he . Incurred .theenmity of, the, Pharisees, 

. . OCle ." nce .10: cents' per 
copy, postpaid-but worth a dollar. Order 

_ from . 

Mar, G.. Brown, SeeretalT, 
1.1 E. Date Street~ R~ye.r.ide, Califomia 

Th~ edition is, limited~rder . at once. 
- 3-3I -tf 
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.. Kitto, in: his~ ~~€yclopedia of BibliCal Li~ 
The.oDl~c.o~d~sion.is that.Paul knew of no 
counsel of·~"·oonceming a cha~" of the' 
Sabbat&~ " .. 

The historian Coleman says~ '''Down even 
to the fifth·· century the observance' of the 
JewIsh Sabbath continued in the .Christian 
Church.n It can. be shown that; a.mong 
those .who in: the .fastnesses of the Alps had 
preserved the· pure. gospel of Christ, and the 
"faith once. delivered- unto the: saints" un
con~ed!by paganis.-the Sabbath was. 
observed' even for- cmturies· later than this. 

SUNDAY AND THE EARLY CHURCH 

\Ve have all heard preacherswhQ observe 
the first day of the wee~, asSert with great 
positiveness that Christ cba~dthe Sab-

erature," < article "Lord's. 03,/' afa.· rc~·· 
viewing the so-called evidences for·the,'" 
batical.: ~bservance of Sunday,. both irr·tbie. 
New Testament. and-in the "Fathers of the:' 
Church," and distin~tly~tating the. ptter in
efficiency of this evidence, . says : "To re
turn: however, to the nature oftftis. observ
ance in the· Christian" Church,' we wilt: 
merely: remark that though -at a later time 
we find' considerable reference ·to a sort oi 
consecration of the day, yet it dOes not .at. 
any period of the early Church seem'to have 
assumed -such an observance as some mod
ern religious communities have contended 
for, nor do these uwiters itt. any instance pre-

. tend to allege a~y divine com,mand; or even 
apostolic praCtice- in su,pportof it." (Ital-:-. bath from the seventh to the first day of the 

week; and that the apostles and the Chris
tian Church from that time on were united 
in observing.the first day of the week as the 
"Lord's Day," or "Christian Sabbath." 

ics his.) . . . . ."' \ . 
Sir -William Oomville says: "Centuries of 

the Christian era passed away before Sun
day was observed ·by the ·Christian Church 

It is easy to make such assertions, but we 
have seen that there is' no such record of 
a change of the'Sabbath in the Word. A 
quo~ation or two from history, right here, 
rn~ surprise those who have rested, trust-

as a Sabbath." . 
Perhaps a hundred times,. the writer has . 

ingly; in. the above assertion of the preach-

heard ministers boldly assert in public that 
"every meeting of Christ with his disciples 
during the forty days after his resurrection 
was on the first day of the week." 

What are the ,facts concerning these ers. . 
From Chamber'S Encyclopedia, article 

'.'Sabbath," we s~lect the following: "At 
what date ,the Sunday, or first day of t!te 

week, began to be generally used by ChrIS
tians as a stated time for religious meetings; 
we have no' definite information, either in 
the New Testament, or in the writings of 
the Fathers of the Church'. • . By none qf 
the Fathers before the fourth centu?,y is 
it identified nrith the Sabbath, nor 4 the 
duty of observing it gro'ttnde~ by them, 
either on the Fourth Cotwmandment, or on 
the precept or exwm·ple of ] esus or' his 

~ apostles." .' 
. If Christ or his ,apostles had.~anged the 
Sabbath, or even if the early: Christian 
Church had believed that su~l1··a,change had 
taken place, surely the p~o~le.in the cen
turies immediately followltrg, would have 
known of . this even better than twentieth 
cetituiy.: .. pr.e~chers who make- such. unquali
fie&assert:1Qns. And they should have told 
us of it since if such a change had taken 
place, it' was a new and recent thing. which 
needed recording for our benefit. Yet for 
fO.ur centuries they were utterly silent about 
the' matter. . . r' . . 

I 

meetings? 
The first meeting was on the first day of 

the week, but it was not a religious meet
ing of the disciples- to celebrate the resur
rection, for they did not ,then believe that, 
Christ was risen. They were, huddled to-
gether, and had the doors shut for' fear of 
the Jews. Doubtless they were in that 
upper room "where abode Peter, and James, 
and John, and Andrew, ~hilip, and Thomas, 
Bartholomew, and Matthew, James; the son 
of Alphreus, and Simon L;elotes, and Judas 
the brotp.er of James." 

Jesus appeared in their. midst, and "they 
were terrifie9, and afiri ghted , and' supposed 
that they had seen a spirit." He said t9 
them, "Behold 'my hands and my feet, that it 
is I myself: handle me,. and- see; for a spirit 
hath not flesh and 'bones, a~ ye ·see me have. 
... And while they yet believed not for joy, 
and wondererlv" he said unto them, . Have 
ye here any meat? And they gave. him a 
piece of broiled fish,- and of a honeyc()m\l.,. 

, And he took it, and did -eat before thew·" 
The'n he upbraided .. them for their unbe·' 

lief 'arid hardness of heart. and" sh()wed them . .' .. - -" . 
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ftom the Scriptures that Christ ought thus the week on which this, occurred; and. yet,' , 
to have suffered, and to have been raised ministers, without any hesitation~ tell us 
from the dead. ",that ,all these meetings occurred on the' first 

And in the tenth chapter of Acts, we a.re day of, the week. If this one was on the 
told plainly the reason for this'meeting, and first day of the week, as they say, then we 
it was not to set the day apart for religious have good ·Christian and apostolic example 
service; but it was that there might be wit- for fishing on ,that day. 
nesses that he had r~ally risen according to The Fourth and last recorded meeting, 
the Scriptures. "Him God raised up the was on the day of the asc~nsion, forty days 
third day, and showed him openly; not to' after the resurrection; which, by a plain 
all the people, but unto 'witnesses chosen be- mathematical count, would make it fall ,on 
fore of God, even to us, who did eat and Wednesday, or Thursday. Thus the truth 
drink with him after he rose from the .dead." disposes of. the, to some, pleasing fiction that 

This first meeting, therefore, although it these meetings were all on the first day of 
was on Sunday, had nothing to do with set- the we~k. " 
ting that day ,apart as the resurre'ction day, There is not one 'word in the record of 
"Lord's Day" or "Christian'Sabbath." In anyone of these meetings to show that it 
fact, a careful study. of all' the Scriptures was ever in the mind of either Christ or his 
concer~ing the crucifixion and resurrection ~isciples, at that time or at any ~,ucceeding 
will convince any unprejudiced person that tIme, to set apart the first day (Jf the week 
the preponderance of evidence is in favor as a day of religious obs~rvance. When 
of the proposition that Jesus did not rise on these records were writtep years after the 
the first day of· tke week) but that he was resurrectfon, Sunday. wa~ still simply "the 
crucified on Wednesday, lay in the grave first day of the week"; and it was, "when 
three days and three nights, and was raised the sabbath was past," or just after "they 
on Saturday evening just before the close had res,ted on the sabbath day according t~. 
of the Sabbath; and, when the 'people came the co 1wJ11,andmen t, JJ . 

to the grave very early' Sunday morning" A careful and u-nprejudiced study of the 
they found him already risen and gone facts cqncerning the meeting of Paul with 
away.. " the brethren at" 'Troas, as recorded in the 

The Second Meeting) was 'when Uafter twentieth of Acts, is positive proof' that 
eight days again his disciples were within, they did not then regard the first day of the' 
and. Thomas with them." week as a sacred day. The meeting was 

The writer' has heard many ministets held on what by Jewish reckoning was call
quote the above and then add: "So we see ed the evening of the first day of the week,. 
that the next' meeting was on the next first but which, according to our reckoning, was 
day of the week." . not on Sunday at all, but on our Saturday 

We confess that we do not see it. . Sun- evening~ Paul, and others with him, 'had 
day is ~ot the first day from Sunday! or been there holding meetings ·for one week. 
from itself· Monday is the first day from After the Sabbath was over; the others who 
Sunday; Tuesday, the second day; Wed..; . were with Paul, "We'nt before to ship, and 
nesday, the third day; Thursday, the fourth sailed unto Assos, there intending to take 
day; Friday, the fifth day; ~aturday, the in Paul: for so had he appointed" minding. 
sixth day; and Sunday, the seventh day himself to go afoot." , 
from Sunday. The eighth day, therefore, Paul, knowing he should never see their 
from a meeting held on Sunday, would be faces again, stayed to h,old one more' final. 
on the second Monday after; and if "after farewell meeting with them, on what is,.our.~
,eight days" means after full eight days had Saturday evening, and then, . on . SUf:ldijr' 
passed, the next meeting would fall on morning, h~ went pn his joumeY",walking 
Tuesday. nineteen, and a half miles across. tlle penin-. 

The Third Meetit.'g was O'n a fis4ing ex- . sulato Assos, there to meet th~(other.breth:.:. 
cursion by the Sea of Galilee. Jesus met ren in the ship which had sailed sixty miles 
the disciples there, and showed them where around. . ._ 
to cast the net to .get a good haul of fish. That all this .~at I have stated is true, 

' There is not a word in the record that· could Conybeare, an,d ~Howson, in their "Life and . 
. possibly tell us . anything about the day of Epistles of The Apostle Paul" plainly teach, 
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and they pi.cture Paul in his 10n~ly walle 
that Sunday, saying,,: - "Strength· and peace 
'were' surely sought and obtained . by the 
apostle from the Redeem~r as he pursu~Q 
his lonely road that Sunday ,afternoon ~n 
spring among the woods and' streams of 
Ida." 
'With regard to the only otheli men
tion of the first day of the week 
in the New' Testament, that .. record
ed in ..• I Corinthians 16: 2, Kitto, in 
his Cyclopedia of Religious Literature, 
article, "Lord's Day," says: "The re~la
tion addressed to. the Church at COrInth 
with respect to' cirtritable contributions 'on 
the first day of the week,' is not connected ". 
with ·any· mention of public 'worship or. as
semblies on that day." "The regulation 

'has . been s'upposed to have reference to t}1e 
tenets of. the Jewish converts who consid
ered it 'Unla~wful to touch money on the Sab
bath. In consideration for them, therefore, 
the apostle directs the collect!on to be made 
on the following day, on which. secular bus
iness ,was la'Wful; or, as Coccelus observes, 
'~hey considered it~· (Sun~~y) not as a 
feast) but a.s a work~ng day. . 

,i\nd so the inspired record closes WIth 
even the" observers of the first day of ,the 
week themselves, admitting that no change 
of the Sabbath' from the seventh to the first 
day of the week has yet take'n place, for the 
Sabbath'is still considered even by the con
verts to Christianity, as a "Sacred Day., " too 
sacred for any secular business; and Sun
day is still conside'red "not as a feast, but 
as a working day." . 

(Part III in a f<?11owing number) .. 
The heart of man can not conceive. the 

things which God hath prepared for them 
that love him. '. But this" we know: Our 
Father is there, and we are to be with him. 
We; are to see the face of him of whom 
we have thought, for whom we ,have sou~ht 
to live. Seeing his face, and made hke. 
him, we shall know the peace of God ,that 
passeth alI u'nderstanding, wh.ich shall keep 

. our hearts through all eternIty. . And so, 
we . shall enter fully into his peace.-Cleland 
B~ McAfee. 

.. If the Bolsheviki and Germans get to real 
fighting the world wi~l be neutral to the ex-:
tent of hoping both SIdes lose.~W all Street 
Journal . . " . 

INSPIRATIOI OF IDEALS IN WAR 
lITERATURE* 

c. it. 'CLAWSON:, A. M. 
Libririan, Alfred University 

- , 

, ' (Continued) 
A poem with th~ real touch of war in it 

must come from one who has actually en
gaged in the strug~le .. -- The, following is elo
quent of submiSSIon. and dependence u~on 
a higher' power in whom the poet has Im-
plicit trust:· . 

A PRAYER IN KHA}{I 

a Lord my God accept my prayer of thanks -
That th~u hast placed me humbly in !he ranks 
Where I can dp my part,all, una£rald-
A simple soldier in thy great crusade .. 

I pray thee, llird, l~t -o!hers' t~ke command; 
. Enough for me, a rIfle 'm my h~nd, . 
Thy blood-red banner e~er leadmg me 
Where I can fight for hberty and the~. ~ 

. 'Give others, God, the glory;. mine the right 
. To stand beside my comrades tn. the fight, 
To die, if need be, in some fo~elpt land
Absolved and solaced by a soldier shand. 

a Lord, my God, pray hark~n to my prayer 
And· keep me ever' humble, keey ~e where 
The fight is' thickest, where, midst steel and 

" flame,. '. . 
Thy sons give battle, calhng on thy name. 

-Robert Garland. 

Gilbert N obbs in leading an attack in "No 
Man's Land" was blinded, taken prisoner 
and held for three months. In his 'most pa
thetic of personal accoun~s he tells a fr~~nd. 
how his book, "On the Right of the Bnttsh , 

'Lines," was written. He says: 
"1\,1" wife typed. half of it and I typed 

half ~ysel f, and, as typi11:g to me is. like 
doing the one finger exerCise on the plano, 
it was rather a laborious job, and ,used of
ten to carry me in~o the early hours of the . 
morning, 'as, of course, I could· not s!art 
until after I arrived home. from the office. 
I remember on one occasion staying 'up un
til 1.30 in the morning. to type the chap~er 
called 'Death Valley.' It took me qUIte 

. three hours to type three pages.' I sat 
alone in the dark because everyone else had 
gone to bed, a~d upder such. circumst~nces 
I preferred being In the dark,. other~lse I 
might forget to tl,lrn out the lIght ,vhe~ I 

. am finished, and also ,incidentally bec~~s.e 
it is a waste of money to burn electriCIty 
simply on my account (so.you see there are, 

*Read before' the Amandine Club and pub
lished In the "College M"gazine. If Requeated 
for the "Sabbath Reco~der .. 
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adv~ntages and econom~es in being. b)ind). 
The next nl0rning I asked a friend to read 
over 'to me the three pages which I had 
typed and was told the pages. were blank. 
(The ribbon had evidently been mis-
placed. ) " , 

Coningsby Dawson graduated from Ox-' 
'ford and came to the United States in 1905. 
'Here in a, quiet home in Taunton, Mass., 
he gave himself tip to the art of writing. 
The· guns that· roared along the Marne in 
1914 shattered all his plans for the future, 
for he perceived clearly where his duty as 
an Englishman lay. The letters in his book 
entitled "Carry On" were mud-stained pen
ciled epi~t1es written iJ;1 dug-outs by candle 
light, during moments snatched from a busy 
life of service, and they are notable wit
nesses to the high ideals and gifted style 
of ~ieutenant Dawson. "Carry On" is one 

, of the Inost inspiring books that have come 
out of the 'war and above all else it sho\vs 
tlie courage and spiritual' uplift \vhich the 
war had infused in the writer. Brief ex
cerpts from his letters follow: . 

"vVhatever happens, I know you will be 
glad to remember that at a great crisis I 
tried to play the man, however small my 
qualifications.' \Ve have always lived so 
near to one another's affections that this go
ing out alone is more londy to me than to. 
most men. N o'v I reach out my hands 
across six thousand miles and only touch 
yours ,vith my imagination to say good-by. 
'What queer sights these eyes, which have 
been almost your eyes, \vill witness! If my 
hands do anything respectable, remember 
that it is your hands that are doing it. It 
is your influence, as a family that has made 
me ready for the part I have to play, and 
where I go you follo,v nle. . . ,- . 

"The great uplifting thought is that we, 
have proved ourselves men. In our death 
'we set a standard which in ordinary life we 
'could never have followed'- Here we know, 
that the world ,viII remember us and that 
our loved' O'nes, in spite of 'tears, will be 
proud of us. What God will say to us we 
can not guess-' but he can't be too hard on 
men who did their duty. I think we all 
feel that trivial former failures a.re washed 
out 'by this final sacrifice.;' 

A spirit of' unselfishtiess permeates all 
:his letters: 
- ,"For myself I was never happier than 
;1 am at present; there's a novel zip, added" to 

,life by the daily risks and the knowledge 
that at last you're doing something- into 
which no tr~ce of selfishness enters. One 
can only die once; the chief concern that 
Inatters is how and when you die." 

In his most recent book, "The Glory of 
the Trenches," he gives us an interpretation 
of the·inspiration wbich drives on the fight
ing forces. The book might better he call
ed the religion of heroism, as it depicts the 
true soldier amid' the horrors of wat: con
tinually engaged in spiritual acts of sacri
fice and devotion. In discussing the spir-

o itual values Dawson says: 
"God as we see him! And do we' see " 

him? I think so, but not always con
sciously. He moves among us in the forms 
of our brother men. W~, see him most 
evidently when danger is most threatening 
and courage is at its highest. We don't 
often recognize him out loud. . . . 'Doing 
their bit' in Bible language means, laying 
down their lives for their friends. After 
.c;lll, they're not so far from Nazareth." 

His ideals of life and service underwent 
a change as he says: . 

"Before the war ideals had grown out
of-date and priggish-we had substituted, 
for it the more robust word ambitions. To
day' ideals have come back to their' place 
in our vocabulary. VVe have forgotten. that 
we' ever had anlbitions, but at this moment 
men are drowning for ideals in the mud of 
Flanders." , ', 

\Vhen he first went to the trenches he, 
states that had anyone asked him whether 
there was any religion there he would have 
replied that there was not. Close comrade
ship with men of all classes had taught him 
a new- form of religion, in which pray-:,' 
was something more than mere lip sc: 
H'e says: . 

"I see there is religion jhere; a rell T', ' 

which will dominate 1 the world 
war is ended-the religion of heroisnl. -
a. religion in which. men don't pray much. 
vVith me, before I went to the front, praye . ' 
was a habit. Out there 1 lost the habit: 
what O'ne was doing seemed suffici"ent. I 
got the feeling that I might be meeting God 
at . any moment, so I didn't need to be wor
rying hirri all the -time, hanging on to a 
spiritual telephone and feeling slighted if 
he. didn't need constant reminding. When 
he had ,~' worJd to, manage, it seem~dbest 

(Continued on page 640) "..... 
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, schools will close early so that the boys and 

OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

'MEMORIALS-A LAY SERMON 
HOSEA W. ROOD, 

, Text: Onl), take heed to thyself, and keep 
thy soul diligently, lest thou torget the 
things which thine eyes ha'Zle ,seen, a.nd lest, 
they depart from thy heart all the days of 
tky life.' but teach them to, thy sons and, thy' 
sons' so·Jts.De~teronomy 4: 9· 

We 'are just now coming into the me
morial season, when" people of every com
munity will, be ,going out to the nea:by city 
of the :dead,' there tenderly and lOVIngly to 
make as beautiful as they can the pla,ce 
where rest the mortal remains of dear ones 
gone ·on before; for Memorial Day is cl?se-' 

,at hand. Some day during the' comIng 
week a" few' of: the old veterans who still 
rem,ait:I will' carry out an armful t>f little 
flags and set one at the head of ~ve'ry com
rade's grave .. It may be that, none of them 
is,able togo out and place those little mark
ers, ' for the very' youngest of the boys of 
'61 . is now' beyond his allotted three-score-,. ,. . 
and ten;and.so some loyal sons of veterans 
will set the little flags for their fathers. . " 

THE SCHOOLS 

Some day ,during' the week the children 
in every school with a patriotic teacher will 
present a memoric~.l program) and be glad 
to have every old soldier who can do so 
attend:' their patriotic exercises. At no 
,other Hme in the year do. they' care so much 
for the old veteran in pis Grand Army, 
nnifoi-tri and wearing his little bronze but
tO'n :as along abouf Memorial D'ay. 
. On the Sunday, or the Sabbath, next be
fore May 30 eve!y pa~riotic pastor 'Yill 
preach a sermon In whtch to call attentIon: 
to the blessings that have come to our na
tion because of the self-sacrificing service 
of the young men and, boys who. offered 
their lives for the life of our country. Some 
of those same boys, now old and feeble, 
will attend such services" marching in to
gether, even though there are only two or 
three :of them. The church wi~l be deco
rated with, flowers and flags, and the· choir 
will' render the te'nderest of memorial music. 

CH;ILDRENAND FLOWERS 

On· ~e day before 'Memorial Day ·the 

gjrls--- ' 

"May ~earch through meadows,' fields and woods 
For flow,ers red and white and blue, 

To strew above the low green mounds 
Where sleep onr soldiers brave and true." 

On Memorial morning. some ladies will 
arrange ,in baskets the flowers that have' 
been gathered, w'hile the boys and girls will 
meet at the schoolhouse all dressed for the 
parade, everyone carrying a little flag and '
a bunch of posies. Perhaps a few old, co~
rades, with 'some kind'of martial mUSIC, 
will' march out to the school grounds to 
meet the children. There the long pro-, 
cession will be formed, sons· of veterans 
taking the lead as escorts to their fathers, 
the long line of youT?-g people, ~nder the 
direction of their teachers, follOWIng. One 
or more automobiles will take -in the com
rades too lame or feeble to march. It will 
be a pretty sight as they all Il?ove toward 
the cemetery with fluttering flags and bas

, kets of flowers. 
IN THE SILENT CITY 

In the city of the dead hundreds of peo-
,pie will be awaiting, their comin~. The 
place has not looked so neat and clean be
fore for a year. ~A..lready there are flowers 
on many of the graves, and the folks gath
ered there have in their hands bunches of 
wild flowers. When' the procession, under 
the leadership of an old soldier or a son of.- a 
veteran arrives every grave where, a ht~ 
tie flag is fOUnd is visited; and certain ~£ 
the boys and g~rls come forward WIth theIr 
flowers to place uP9n the mound. ' It may 
be that the name of the soldier resting there 
will be mentioned,with his company and 
regiment, ' and perhaps something may be 
said about his service. Then another grave 
is visited, and another ,until all have re-
ceived their,' floral tributes. I 

This' dorie, ' alf the people may ,come to
gether in a 'chosen spot where there will be 
a pray~r and a, song. . P.erhaps the m~-,: 
morial address by some InVIted speaker wlll 
be given the!e. It 'Yill be a quiet, time, for 
even the chtldren· wIll be deeply Impressed 
by the spirit of the ?.ccasio~.' In a certai~ 
sense it will be thetr servtce, for flowers 
and children go together on Memorial Day~, 
Every one, will think tenderly of the young 
jmen and boys who more than a half a hun~ .-' 
dred~, years ago offered their, lives for our. 
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. flag, a'hd the country over which it wa:v~s. 
All who attend this beautiful and impt:essive 
service will be the better for it. 

It is very likely that in the afternoon 
some hall or church . will be crowded with 

. people both' old and young to listen to' a . 
m~morial- progranl-a memorial address, 
with recitations,songs' and flag drills by the 
children, all in memory of our heroic dead. 
Perhaps they will· gather at the riverside and 
children will drop flowers from the bridge 
upon the waters flowing to the sea, in -mem
ory of our sailor-soldier dead. The flag 
WIll be at half -mast until noon as if in 
mourning, but it will .then be hoisted to the 
top of the staff. From morning to night it 

, ,,:ill be a nlemory day, not only for our sol
dIer boys, but fOf all the dear ones gone on 
before. . 

In thousands of communities all over our 
cou.ntry the program for next week will be 
something like what I hav~o dined. It 
will be varied as seems best in every neigh
borhood. And the same me orial services ' 
have been h~ld in the last wee in May for 
fifty years. Who can comprehend the edu
cative influence of all this in a half a cen
tury? Those boys and girls are indeed un
fortunate who are allowed to come into 

-manhood and womanhood without having 
, thus developed and cultivated in their hearts 
a deep sens~ of gratitude toward those \vho 
once offered their lives for the life of our 
nation and its free institutions. And we 

and was near the bound of life,' and called 
the chief men of the tribes together to bid 
them farewell, he reminded them of the vi'c
tories that through God's help they had 
won, how they had finally come into pos
session of the promised land., Then he ex
horted them to worship God, just as he 
and his house purposed to do, and to keep 
themselves from idol worship. When the 
people had declared that thev too would 

. serve God alone, Joshua set up a memorial 
st()ne to remind them in the future of their 
solemn pledge. We nlay find l11any other 
n1e!norials mentioned in the Good Book. 

AND so WE SET UP MEMORIALS 

As we walk the streets of the silent· city 
we find all ,along: upon the stones there set 
up the words "In Memory of ," 
."In Memory of _ ."We have in 
our albums pictu'res of those whose mem
ory we cherish. Some Sabbath afternoon 
we turn the pages, look upon the dear faces 
and are ·thus led back in thought to the lov
ing associations of days long past-the good 
old grandmother,' the brave young soldier 
boy in ~is ar~y blue, the sweet-faced bahy 
that 8tayerl WIth us only long enough to 
have its picture taken. Perhaps 'we have 
a picture of the hQme of our childhood, the 
old meeting house, or the little. country 
school. It is good for us to preserve nle
nlor!als of persons, of places and events 

. th~t are good to be remembered. 
may say here; also, toward the brave boys A CHURCH MEMORIAL 

in khaki ,vho have in the great world war Some one has sent to me a bulletin i~stted 
died for world freedom and civic righteous- hy our c4urch at North Loup.· \ In it is 
ness. IHenticncd the fact that a 1"00111 below the 

MEMORIALS IN THE BIBLE helfry has been set apart for the recept10n 
We read in many places in the Bible of memc,rials--pictures and relic~ and othet 

about the setting up of memorials in order . renlillders of the days ,,,hen a litt!~ colony 
that men might not forget God and his ot ~evlnth Day Baptists settled there and 

, goodness. The Passover was made a ine- so(:n hll~lded an altar unto the Lord. une 
morial of his leading the children of Israel -metnl,er of the church seems pattc.ularly 
out of Egyptian bondage into a free na- interested ill that little' memorial haU, and 
tional existence. When they crossed the he is doing all he can to collect for it tokens 
Jordan into the land he had promised them of those strenuous' days when' the best 
God bade them' set up twelve stones as a house was a dugout or made of prairie sod, 
memorial of the fulfilment of that promise. of the faith and hope and energy of· those 
When by and by their children should ask early settlers, their courage and devotion, 
'~at mean ye by these stones?" the fa- their cheerful endurance of hardships in-
thers of Israel wer~ to tell' them the story tident to pjoneer life, as they laid there the 
of God's \vonderful.goodness to his people foundations .. of a Christian community, 
during their sojourn of forty years in the where, their children and grandchildren 
desert and finally bringing them into so· ~jght grow up under religious .influences 
-goodly a land. When Joshua became old and with educational advantages .. I-Ie 'de-' 
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sires tnemorials not only of the North Loup caused even the deacons" tq laugh in meet
Church, but, so far as he can g~t thenl, of ing. I am glad to have these, b~oks as me
our denomination as a whole-in particular morials. 
of books and pamphlets written by,Seventh While our proposed denominational 
Day Baptists everywhere. The pulpit in building will serve a most practical busiriess 
the ('hurch there is a memorial of hl!n who purpose, it should mean a great deal mo.re 
was the first of our people to look upon that than that. It should be'made a memonal 
beautiful valley and determined to nlake it of the noble men who have given their lives 
his future home. I t was made QY one of to the' maintenan~e and growth of our de- . 
hi,; grandsons from t~e cedar lo:~s o~ one nomination and the truth for' which it 
of the first houses bUilt there, With bits of stands. Tho1.:1gh 'some' of our young peo':' 
wo()d from the little Wisconsin schoolhc;use pIe have not, perhaps,. kn,own very much 
where some of those colonists had worship~ about these good men of the past, they have 
ed away back in the '50's, and a contribution known well' and loved some. of th~m who 
from the belfry of Milton College. May, have lately ,been called tip higher; and. we . 

, the Lord bless him who undertakes in any all kno\v and love today some of our lo?g-, 
worthy way to preserve the nlemory of tl~e tinle faithful workers who are now. passing 
sacre<1 a~sociations of the past; + down the sunset slope, soon to disappear 
... in the gathering ,shadows. . These Isame 

DENOMINATION~L ME~ORIALS.. men understand better than the most of us 
I have before me the two .me~onal vol- the urgent need of our denomination for 

umes of "Seventh Day Bapbsts In Europe such a building, and are inc every way they 
and America." I have just. spent a pleas- . can using their influence' in favor of it. 
ant half-hour turning over the. pages and , Even if we get to' work upon its accom
looking upon the fates of some of the good plishment thi-s V'fry year more' than. o.ne of
old fathers of our denomination. One of these good men will hav~ g~ne hO!lle.ln the 
them is that of "Uncle Daniel," whom my faith that th?se who ?t111 h~e. w1l1 In due 
little brother and I used to follow around time erect thIS memonal bUIlding. 
asking' questions ,and questions when' we A MEMORIAL HALL 
had to trot to keep up with him. I had What can we do better this memorial sea':' 
pretty much forgotten how he looked, and ,son, after having bestowed {}ur floral trib
anl gla~ now to see his picture. I~ brings utes, than resolve'to contribute lovingly and 
to my mind. many scenes bf my chIldhood. as liberally as we are able to this proposed .. 
And then here is a picture of a blessed good nlemorial to the \Yorthy Christian"men and 
man who used to con1e now and' then to women who have so faithfully served our 
our pioneer home and preach in our scho~l- denonlinat-ion? 'Why not, now determine 
house. Genial in spirit he was, gentle In that it shall be done, and that there shall ' 
manner, 'and with. a happy sense of humor. be in ,it a Memorial Hall.!, upon whose walls 
H:is picture here 'shows ~im as ?e ~as in sha:ll be hung pictures of churches and pas
his old age, yet his face IS beautIful In the tors' schools and teachers; missions and. 
radiance of his. genial ~pirit. He was a 111issionaries;· places and scenes-all ~£., 
most lovable man of God. I have found, which are well worth remembering by us 
too, the picture of him under whose gentle, and those who will be coming after us; also 
persuasive preaching I w~s led to co~fess a memorial library of books and! papers 
Christ before the world. ,He was a saintly' written by our people, se.rmons and ?enom
man, yet so companionable ~at young peo-: . inatidnal records? Let It be a speCial sub
pIe were easily drawn to hIm and through ject to take our best attention at Confer
him to Christian service. And noW I must ence. ' 
mention one more whose picture 1. find here. May we not observe this. me~orial sea-. 
He was . my pastor-my across-the-road son in such manner as to gtve It a double . 

. neighbor. liHis sermons wer~ st~ong, and 'significance-honoring a1ik~ the ~e~ory ~f t 

he put so much· of personality Into th~m the boys who fought for rtghtpnnclples 111 

that they made a las~ing impression upon. the Civil War and in the great struggle 
his hearers .. , 'He, too, had a sense of humor just closed, also doing honor to '~e memory 
that manifested itself so· unexpectedly of. 'ourtaithful. and loyal old soldIers of th~ 
sometimes in his apt, 'illustrations that he Cross. "Lest we forget." " , 

f ' 
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MARRIAGES '··1 
SPICER-WHITFORD.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Myron J. Whitford, 
in Dunellen, N. ]., May 7; 1919, by Pastor 
Willard D. Burdick, Harold W. SpiCer, of 
Plainfield, N. J." and Maude L. Whitford, 
of Dunellen. 

DEATHS 

TAPPAN .-F red Saunders Tappan, son of Joel 
and Caroline' Saunders Tappan, was born 
in VVoodbridE,re, N. J.' (near Plainfield), June 
17, 1853,' in the same house in which his 
father was born. He was killed at New Au
burn, ·\Vis., April 29, 1919, while blasting 
stumps. 

His mother was of Rhode Island stock, hav
ing been brought up by her grandfather, the 
Reverend Henry Burdick, a pastor of the New
port Church, the first 'Seventh Day 'Baptist 
church in America. ,When Mr. Tappan was 

. two years old his parents decided to "go VVest" 
in company with others" including his father's 
brother and sister and their families. ' With his 
parents and older brother, Alfred, !\tIro Tappan 
was taken 'as far west as ·lVIilton: "Vis., in the 
early summer of 1855. Here the family lived 
for about one year. In the spring of 1856 these 
families with others resumed their journey west
ward with ox-teams and one horse, and on June 
i st drove their, stakes near what is now Dodge 
Center, :Minn. Here the Tappan families-three 
of them-and a widowed sister and family of 
four children and Benjamin F. Bond decided 
to stay, while the 'family of John Ayars and 
others went" on farther and settled aronnd a 
place .later "named Trenton, in Freeborn County, 
1finn., where they founded the Trenton, (Minn.) 
church. , 

These early Dodge Center, Minn., pioneers 
founded the Dodge Center, Minn., Church in 
1859, Caroline S. Tappan, mother of the de
ceased. being one of the charter members. Four 
years later, 1863, they began, the erection of a 

-church building. , . 
Fred S. Tappan was baptized and joined this 

church in the summer 'of 1868, when he was 
fifteen years of age. which membership he held 
until February 13, 1915. }At this time he and 
his wife. Mary, and two sons, Glenn and Hal
dane, joined the New Auburn, WIs., Church by 
letter from the Dodge Center, Minn.. Church, 
Glenn's wife, Frances and Haldane's wife, Ma
bel, joining at the same time by verbal testi-
moo~ , , 

On February 20, 1877, he married Miss Mary 
Evaline Brown, at Dodge Center. To this union 
were. born t\VO daughters. Mrs. Martin Ling' 
(eoral), Mrs. George Arnold (Florence), and 

two sons, Glenn and Haldane, all 'of New Au .. 
bum. , 

Besides a' loving and devoted 'Wife and aU 
his children, he is survived by ten gr~ndchildren, 
two brothers, Alfred and Frank, four sisters, ' 
Mrs. w.. E. Churchward (Ellen)~ of Dodge 
Center, (adopted), Mrs. Ellis' Ayres (Anna), of 
Superior, Wis., Mrs. H. N. ,Brown (Josephine), 
of Battle Creek, Mich., and Mrs. A~ N. Lang
worthy, of Dodge Center, his father, Joel Tap
pan, 'Of Dodge Center, now ninety-three years of 
age, and a host of other relatives and friends, 
all of whom mourn their loss. 

It is worthy of note that this is but the third 
death among all the descendants of the these 
Minnesota pioneers, 'Mr. and Mrs. Joel Tappan, 
either by blood, adoption, 'or marriage, and who 
numbered eighty-two at the time of this acci-, 
dent. The deceased was preceded by his moth

,er, who died some twenty-three years ago, and 
an adopted nephew. Thus blessed has been the 
lot of this sturdy family of pioneers. 

The funernl services, conducted by the pastor, 
Herbert L. Cottrell. were held from his late resi
dence, Thursday afternoon, May first, and inter
ment was made in the New Auburn Rural Cem
etery. 

H. L. C. 

KENyoN.-Demila Arminda Browning Kenyon, 
, daughter of George and Anna Moore Brown

ing, was born at Benton (near Scranton), 
Pa., September 3, 1839. She died at'Oeve
land, 0., April 28; 1919, aged 79 years, 7 
months, and 23 days. 

January I, 1861, she was united in marriage 
with D. Burt Kenyon. To them were born three 
children-William· Burt 'Kenyon, deceased, Mrs. 
Belle Ellis, n'ow of San Antonio" Texas, and 
l\1'rs. \V. A. Barber, who now lives at Cleveland, 
O. 'For about twenty-five years Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenyon, lived in Alfred. N. ·Y. Later they mov
ed to New :l\{arket, ~N. J. For the past five 
years they have lived with their daughter, Mrs. 
Barber. :\1r. and Mrs. Kenyon ha.ve been mem
bers of the :Seventh Day Baptist churches at 
Clifford, Pa., Alfred, N. Y., and New Market, 
N. J. , ' 

7\.farch 5. 1919. l\1r. Kenyon died, and eight 
weeks later 'occurred the death of Mrs. Kenyon. 
She had a shock on a Tuesday and died' the 
followi'ng Sabbath night. 
'Farewell senrices were held at the home of 

l\1rs. l\1ae Kenyon in Alfred, Wednesday after-
'noon, Anril 30, Rev. William 'M. Simoson, of 
Alfred Station. officiating' in Pastor Burdick's 
absence: and interment was made in the Alfred 
Rural 'Cemetery. . , 

WM. M. S. 

\VHITFORD.-Orpha Crandall Whitford" daughter 
of Horace and Mary Baumbaur Crand'all 

'was born near Milton Junction, 'Vis., March 
17, 1857, and died at'Milton Junction, Wis., 
April 14, 1919, being at the age of sixty-two 
years and twenty-eight days. 

. 'Vhen but a child of eight years she went with 
her parents to make her' home at Farina, IIl., 
where the gr~ater part of her lif~ was spel}t. 
Eighteen years ago she and her husband moved 
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to Gentry, Ark., Where they, spent four years, 
returning, to Farina ,in 1905. In 1913 they ~me 
,back to' Milton Junction where therematnder 

ElaRSON;--Jn Alfred, N. Y.~ Apri~ ,2~~ ~919, Mri. 
Sar.ah 'Jane Emerson" in the sixty-etghth year 
of ' her "age. , '. ._ 

of Mrs: Whitford's ,li£e~as spent , ' 
In early life Mrs. Whitford m~de a profes

sion of Christianity 'and wasb~pttzed by EI~er 
C.M. Lewis into the fellowshtp of the Farma 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. When they took 
up their residen~e at Gentry she became ~ mem
ber of the church there. Later, on their, com
ing to Milton Junction she became a member of 
the Milton Seventh Day Bap~ist Ch';1rch where 
she held her membership untd the bme of her 

, :Mrs. -5anhJane Emerson :was the daughter 
of Elijah n., ,and Nan~ Crittende!l Ayers, ~nd 
was hom in Hebron, Pa.H.er Itfe .had 'been 
spe~t in the vicinity of her birth until th~ au
tumn of 1914, when she and' her husband moved 
to Alfred, N: Y. " . 

January I, 1870, she was united in marriage 
to Roswell H. Emerson. To them was born 
one daughter, Miss Alice Emerson, of ~lfred. 
Besides the husband and daughter she IS sur
vived bv one brother, Deacon Freeman N .. Ay
ers, of Alfred Station, N. Y., and a large Circle 

death. " ." Cl 
In September 1876, she ~as. marned. to ar-, 

ence M. Whitford who dled m January" 1880. 
To this union were born three chtldren,. t~o ~f 
wh6m died in infancy. The one sU~lvmg tS 
now Mrs. Theodore G. Davis, of thiS place. 
I 1889 she was married to Adelbert Whitford 
a~d became a' mother to hi~ two child.ren, Mrs. 
Hal Todd, of Milton, and Arthur~hltford, of 
Farina. She leaves to mourn their loss her 
husband, children, one brother Alpha .Crandall, 
of North Loup, Neb., and a host of fnends, es
peciallv at Farina, Ill., where she lived so many 
years -and was so well ~nown. . '. . 

l\1rs. Whitford was qUIet and. retlrmg 10 her 
disposition and devoted her,Se1f~, to her hC!me 
where her interests centered. She .was a. fatth
ful wife a good mother, and a kmd -netghbor 
and will' be greatly missed by all who knew her. 

Funeral services were conducted, from her late 
home by Rev. Edgar: D. Van Horn, . pastor of 
the Milton Junction Seventh Day ]?apbst Ch~Irch 
and the body was laid to rest m the Mtlton 
J unction Cemetery. 

E. D. V. 

MAINE.-' Metta, Lovinna Cheeseboro,,!-gh, Maine 
, was born August 3, 1859., She dted at Ore-

" , gon City, Ore., April 23, 1919, aged, fifty-: 
nine years, ~ight months,. and twe!lty days~ 

The deceased was, the' Wife 9f :SIlas f..~Roy 
Maine. Of her immediate relatIves she IS sur
vived by her husban~, two sons, Byron 'L., and 
Leo L., of Oregon CIty, one daughter,. Mrs. Lola 
M. McGhie, of Sheridan, Ore., one SIster, Mrs. 
Ellen Rusho of Svensen, Ore., two brothers, El
ton and Ostar Cheeseboroug~, of Los Angeles, 
Ca1., and many others less clos~ly connected. 
, She had been in the hospital at Portland, Ore., 

for,' eight weeks, for an operntion 'for gall-sto~es,. 
from which for severalweek.s she had bee~ a 
great sufferer.' After returnmg' h<?me she Im
proved, very much from the operatIOn, but was 
suddenly taken with heart dropsy.. Ther~ fol-: 
lowed three weeks more of suff~rmg, l!n~tl the 
death ang'el ca.lled, and that lovm~ spint was 
wa fted away to the' God who gave t!. 

Her last church membershio was. WIth the Sev
enth Day Baptist Church at RiverSIde, Cal. After" 
a farewell service had been conducted by, the 
Seventh_ Day Adventi~t: minist~r. 'her body ~as 
'removed to Scotts Mills, M aI"1o~ Cou.nty, Ore., 
wher'(' it was placedbesi4e' the, P.'raye '0f her 
hU'sbarid's sister Mrs., 'Almeda. L. Collms. 

, , S. Eo R. M. 

of friends. ,<, - • 

When fifteen years of age ~he wa~ bapttzed. by 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler, and umted wtth the First 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Hebron, of whtc~ 
church she remained a faithful member until 
her death. Up to about the time of h.er c?m .. 
ing to Alfred, she had lead .a very acttve hfe; 
the last few years of her hfe, ho~ever, were, 
clouded by' failing" he~lth and wamng pow~rs. 
In the days of her strength .she wa? very help-, 
ful in church and commumty, canng, for theJ 
sick and unfortunate whenever need~d. . . 

A brief farewell service was held m Alfred, 
April 23, after which the Body was taken to 
her old home in Hebron, Pa .. where on the £01-
lowingclav funeral services w.¢'re con.ducted by 
Pasto'r William L. Burdick, and buria~ took place 
111 'the cemetery near the church. 

WM. L. B. 

" 

Sabbath School. Lesson X-June 7, 1919 
OBEDIENCE. Gen. 12:, 1-4: Matt. 7: 16-29; J ol:ln r 

14: 21-24 
Golden Text.-' ""i:e are my friends, if ye do the 

things which I comtnand you." John 15: 14· , 
DAILY READINGS ' 

Tune I-Matt. 7: 16-29. Obedien~ , . 
'Tune 2-Deut. 4: 1-10. Exhorta~lOn to .obedtence 
-Tune 3-Gen. 12: 1-9. Abr~ham ~ obedle~ce 
Jtme 4-J ohn ,14: 15-24. Obeytng God s com-

mandments . 
June 5-· J~s. I: 19-27. Hearing .and domg 
June 6-1 John 3: 16-24 .. ObedIence the test of, 

love . 
June 7-John 15: 1-14. The joy o.f obedtence 

(For Lesson Notes, see Heltnn.q Ifand) 
~ " , 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
, 'HOSPITAL~ TRAINING SCHOOL' 

, , FOR NURSES • 
'Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical, 'Children, J?i

etetics,' Hydrotherapy ~nd ~assage. (Affi.ha
tion three months ChIldren s Free Hospital, 
Detroit.) , . 
,This school offers unusual advanta~es to 

those who recognize the noble purpQses of th.e 
profession, and its great need at. t~e present 
time and are willing to meet Its demand.s. 
Enr~l1ing classes during the year 1919, April, 
June 'August and September 1st. For cat
alog~ and· detailed information apply to t~~ 
Nurses' Training Scho<?l pepartment, Sani
tarium, Battle Creek~ Michigan. 
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, (Continued from page 634) 
not to interrupt· him with frivolous peti
tions, but to put my prayers into my work. 
That's how we all feel out there." 

Grace S. Richmond's little book entitled 
"The Whistling Mother" is not a real 'war 
book in the sense that it was written near 
the trenches, but it is a sweet story of how 
a mother made it easy for her son to say 
good-by heforeleaving for the' front. A . 

· mother' sintuition with the wise counsel 
· and noble ideals she had instilled into the 
life of her boy are well set forth in this lit
tle vOIUtlle. _ Coming' home for a last fare
well, a son tnight easily have dre.aded a visit 
made difficult by tears and. gloomy forebod
ings', but there was' no occasion for dread 
with this nlother. -

. "'It's all perfectly great, and I don't won
der you want to go. iWhy, if you didn't 
want to go, Jack, I should feel that I'd 
been th~ wrong sort of a mother.' Nbw, 
honestly ,do you blanle me? I looked down 

· at her-I'm a good deal taller than she is 
-and for a nlinute I "ranted to get down· 
in front of her, among the gear-shifts and 
,put my head in her lap . . . the time canle 
for, me to go up to my roonl and get my 
stuff-and I knew what would happen then. 
Mother ,vould conle, too, and we'd say our 

. real, good-by there. . . . I took one look 
around before mother canle-I thought one 
would. be about all that· would be good for 
me .... mother came in . . . the next minute 
her arms' were ~round my neck in the old 
way, and she was holding me tight-she did 
not keep me long. Just that one great hug 
and then what do you ·think she said? 
'Jacky, you're a brick.' And then I just 
broke out into a great laugh of relief, and 
I shouted: 'Mother, you're a whole brick
yard.' And we went do,vnstairs carrying my 
luggage between us, and the \vorst was .over, 
and the thing 1 dreaded hasn't happened."" 

On his way to the front, musing, he re
peated to himself: 

"After all, it's .the mothers, I think, who 
do the bigge~t giving \vhen their sons, go. to 
war. I suspect it's what they put into their 
sons that stands for the real stuff in the 
cnSlS. I don't' think there are many weak 
mothers . . . but I wish more of them un
derstood what it is to a fellow to have his· 
mother hold her head up !" 

(To be cOncluded) 
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THE BATTLE-cREEK· SANITARIUM 
WANTS AT ONCE 

Fifty young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years· of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical ex
perience in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium., ' 

Requirements: Good character; physically 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu-
cation. . 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success. 

Those interested in this course of training 
are requested to make application to the Bat
tle Creek Sanitarium. c/o the Nurses' Training 
School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in thIs colUmn at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional Inser~ 
Hon. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE' SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazIne clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

W ANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of prInting. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes., etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print It." The Sabbath· Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-t1 

WANTED-At once, two - or three capable,. ex
perienced _ preferred, young men to work on 
up-to-date, completely-equipped dairy stock 
farm. Fine chance- for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist young men. Good pay. Sabbath 
privileges. Farm one-half mUe from city 
limits. Write immediately, M. W. W~ntworth, 
The Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich. 5-5-tf. 

W ANTED-A Seventh-day man of good habits 
to work on a farm. W.rite for terms to Har
old H. Babcock, Edgerton, Wis., R. F. D. 

" 3-31-6w. 
, 

W ANTED-Isn't there some hustling, enterpris
ing, Sabbath·-keep.ing man who would like 
either a good blacksmith business or a job the 
year around? On account of rheumatism I 
must either quit or have competent help. 
Write 1. A. Van Horn, Welton, Iowa.-· 5-12-6t. 

. . 

i\LFRED UNlVERSITY: 
Buildings and equipment, $400 ,000. . . . 
Endowments over $400,000 G d 
~~Ieets standardization requirements for College rathu
, ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to 0 er 

States. • Ph'l h E ~ eer Courses in Liberal. Arts, SC1ence, 1 OSOIl Y l DArgtn • 
ing AfI1.iculture, Home Economics, Mus1cl t. 

F reshm~n Classes, 1915, the largest. ever enro led. • 
Fifteen New York StateSchoiarsh1p students now In 

attendance. . . . . , 
Expenses moderate. .' .. . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy· appltcants. E' . ). 
Tuition free in Engineering, AgriC';11ture, Home conom-

ics and Art courses. l' . 
Catalogues and ittustr.ated information sent .on app Icatton., 

BQOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Presf~nt 
ALFRED,N. Y. 

i " 

milton eolleae·. 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of BaChelor 
of Arts. ' 

.WeU-balanced required c'ourses in Freshman, and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. . Special a4va~t~.ges 
for the study of· the English languas-..e and hterature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. . Thorough courses 
in all .. sciences. • . .,. ~ l' " 

The School of MUSIC has courses In pIanoforte, VIO lt'l, 
viola violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, .harmony, 
musi~al kindergarten, etc. .' . 

Classes in Elocutton and Phys1cal Culture for ,men 
and women. '1' bl ' t Board in clubs or private faml les at reasona e r.a es. 

For further informatioq address the 

1(,,,. W. C. Daland,D. D.,:P".,d,nt 
MUton, Rock County, Wis. 

" 
, . 

tbe Fouke Scbool 
. FRED I. BABCOCK,- PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. •. 
Former excellent standard of work will be mamtatned. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark . 

.... , '" ... - '" .. 

COME' TOSALEM1! 
Nestled away in the quiet hilts C}f West \ Irginia,. far 

from the hum and hustle of th~ bIg City, Salem q';'le.tly, 
says to all young people who Wish a thorough ChrIstian, 
college education, "Come I" , ",. . 

S I "FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard, • em 5 working, efficient teachers, who. have ~ath· 
ered their learning and culture from the lead1~g univer
sities of the United States, among them betng Yal!, 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell,. Alfred and M~-
ton· .. .-. ..- ',., < . ., 

·Sa·l.m·~ 'e dOl(LE~E bui1dingsar~ thoroughly 1!!..Oa. 
. ... ilr erlt· in ·style and equ1p~ent-are Ul?-to-, 
date in every respect. Salem has thrIVing Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceu~s, Glee Club!,: a well 

. stocked library. lecture and reading rOoms. J!.xpensel 
.. are moderate. 

S I m OFFERS three courses of study-Col1ele . 
• ~ Normal and Academic; ,b~sides well. selected 

courses in. Art, Music,' Exp,resSjon and CommerCial work.· .. 
The Normal course;, i~:,'deslghed t~ ~eet our State ~oard. 
.reQuirements. Many of our 'graduates !ire consld~~d:. 
among the most proficient in t~e teach~ng pr~fesslo~. .. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty In passing c~l., 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. : 

S I BELIEVES in athletics conqucted on ja". • em basis of education andmoderatton. Vfe e~· 
courage and. foster the. spi:it of true sportsmanship. ~ 
new gym.riaslum was bUllt m I9IS.! ·d '1' 

We invite correspondence. Write today for et81 S 
and catalogue: ... . ' " ( 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES· B. CLARK.. ¥~ A., Pd. D.., 

Box "K," Salem, West VIrginIa. . I 

Plain&eld, N. J. 
, 
! 
~ . W· ILLIAM'" MAXS'ON STILLMAN' 

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA,W . .. 
. Supreme Court CommiSSIoner, elf·, 

I 

'; . : 
. "' j" Alfred, N. Y. • . ," ,. » 

IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION' . B In paper, postpaid, 25 c~nts;' in .cloth, So cen¥.,. 
Address, Alfred Theologlcal Semmary. ,I. 

t' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY -Chicago, Ill. ~ .. 
. PubUshtDg .Bou~. . . . . EN-JA~N. F.::yANG.W.QRTHY - ,~:. ;:: 

Reports, Bookl~ts, ~erlodlcals :, ' : .. '. B . AjTO~N.El¥ l.Np "'CoUNSElLIfOa-AT-I1AW ' 
Publish,ers' ahd- Commercial :Print~r~, • ,- ", .. .'.. . ii4o~FirstN at!¥'-Bank "Buildmg;Phdne-''Central 3tO" 

The Recorder·· Press Plalnneld, N. J. . . _ i : ). 
BOOKLETS AND TRA~TS, l: :.; 

THE SABBATH VISITOR Gos el (Traet_A Series of Ten ~ospelTracq"r, 
Published weekly, under .-the auspices of ·th~ .Sabpath , .... ~ight; '"pages each, printed in attractlv.e 

School. Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Sobety, , .. form. A sample package free on request. 
at Plainfield, N. J." " 25 cents. a hundred. . .. 

TERMS ','" The Sabbath and Seventh Da7 Baptlll~A .neat. 
Single copies, per year ....••...... ·•·•· ...... ' •. ~o·cents . 'little booklet with cover, twentY-ftolur.: 
Ten or more copies, per year, at ..........•..• ·. 50 cents pages 11lustrated. Just the Informa q~ I . 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath needed in condensed .form. Price, 25 cents .. 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. ..~ per dozen. , ' :\ i 

HELPING HAND IN'.BlisL-E· SCHOOL' wORK , ~'.' ~ap~g~r":~'lel~~i~8;ffu;I~'~;ie wlJ:ICeh~p'W!~~ 
. ... . ..' .. ,., ~'tism ';'with 'aJ'valuable,~lbllograp y. ~~'I 

A quarterly, containing, carefully 'prepared helps on tlie Rev: Arthur E. Main, D~ D. Price, 25 cen~8.j 
Internationa! Lessons. Conducted by the Sa~bath School per dozen. . . !i: 
Board. Pr1ce 25 cents a copy per year, 7 cents a First Day of the W~k In the New TelltlllDeat"'i: 
quarter. . S b h B P ofW C Whitford D. D. i A clear an;cI. 

Address. comm~nications to The AmerICan ab at sciholirlY t~eaiment of the Elngllsh transla,.-! 
Tract SOCIety, Plainfield, N. J. tion and the original Greek· of , the e~-I 

pression "First day of the week." Sb::teeD:. 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Prl"'j 
25 cents per dozen.' ,; ~ 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST 'SABBATH SCHOOLS·': 

A quarterly, cantaining caref~lly preE.aredhelps on the 
Internabonal Lessons for J uruors. Conducted. by the 
·Sabbath School Board of. the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 

Piice' IS cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 
Send' subscriptions to The American Sabbath Trad· 

So.ciety, ,Plainfield •. N. J. . 

Sabbath Ltterature--Sample copies ot tracts 0U'! 
various phases of the Sabbath questiont Wft : 
be sent on request, with. enclosure 0 _Ie, 
cents in stamps for postage, to any au-' 

dress. "1 
AMERICAN SABBATH',TRACT SOCIETY '; i 
. . ..... _~t~'~~~I,(, __ 1.'~'-'. '.3~~.,. . c.. • ,_': 
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B 0 L SHE V' ISM 
or 

CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS' 

One stands for disorder, 
, upheaval, -"a.narchy-

The other, for . order, 

quiet, peace, and GOD 

f< .• 

'. ~ . 

~'.'. : 

A Denominational· Building 

CIVIC 

will be a factor 
in U.p building' 

RIGHTEOUSNESS 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J .. 
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LEAGUE' OF NATIONS OR BOLSHEVISM 
. ,\ . Owin, to the in~entionl of Iteam and' electricity which bave' 
aDnihilated time and Ipace the world hal hecome a Imall neiah - ' 
borhood in which what concerna one concerna all. It lia only hy' 

I ' 

:concerted action, by' a League of Nationl that' w81· luhltitute: co
operation for· competiticni in international, a&~ira" that th~re."caD. 
-be the lli,hteat hope of the future, peace of. the world~ _ Thil ia 
. tile belief of· the, aoldiera who, have fought, al well al ofthole 
who have stayed at. home. . Even' the .governmenta at lut, realise 
that. no lin,le nation, no matter how powerful and pr,epared" caD 
g~arantee ita own peace, to aa,. nothing of tlie peace. of the world. 
Without a League Europe knowa ahe muat return -to the old a".
tem . of alliance I, with itl cololsal a~aments, lecretdiplc)Jl:lacJ' aDd ,. 
mutual hates and' luapicions. Once auch a reversion to ',pre--war· 
c;onditions ia aeen inevitable or even likely the people will, revolt~ 

i 

" 
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The issue' before the world therefore ia a Lea,ue dF Nationl or 
Bolahevism.-Hainilton Holt. : 

Edltorial.-, "My Kingdom' Is· Not of 
, ThIs World,"-For. World-wide Re

ligious 'Freedom.-ccBack to . the
". Land" ~ a Good Slogan.-Christian-

; 'ity. Must Gain by the World War. 
--Prohibition Not "Put Over" on the 
Absent SoldIers. - A Sabbath in 
Salem _. . ....... ~ .. ; .....•. ; ~ ... 641-643 

History of the First Seventh Day Bap-
, tist Church of Alfred. N. Y., 1816- ' ' 
, .. 191.6 .' ............ ~ •• ' ................. 843 
A Questlon 'or Two ......••......• ~ . •• 646 

. Mlll8101l8 and 'the Sabbath.-Missionary. 
and Tract Society Notes.-Letter
Fr..om ,China •• 1 ••••••••••••••••• 647-649 

By the PresIdent of the United States 649 
Jn~piratlon of Ideals in War .. Litera- . 

ture'; . . ..... ' ................. -. ...... .. . • . . • .. 662 
A Day of Reckoning for German Edu-

,cators • . •..•• e' •••• , • '. • • • • • • • • • • •• 654 
WOIlUlD'. Work.-Sometimes (poetr}"). 

-Rua Rua, or' a. Maori Missiona.ry ,. 
Malden. . ••.••.• " ...... ",.' ..... ~ ,,; ... 655-6.58 
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Report Your,' Recorder Dt:ive ..•... ~. ,658 
Lon,e Sabbath' Keepers . and 'the Re- I 

corder . ." ....... '~ _, _ . _ . _ .....•.. e' •• e • •• 668 
Central Association •••.••....•.••.•• 658 
The Christian Sabbath •...••.•.•...• 659 . 
Man's, ·Proper Diet .....•• ~.. . . . . . . . .. .• 662 
Young People'. Work.~World Peace. ' , 
-' The' League', 'of Nations; An At .. ',· 

,,' , tempt to Apply ChrlsUan 'Principles 
to Interna.tional Relationships .. 663-666 

Ch. Th.· Lucky ... ' ..... " .•.. ' •••..• .- ••. 686' 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education " 
, 'Society 'and the Inter-Church' World' 

. '"Movement of . North -America .•.•...• ,667 
Sal>bath,h'School' Lesson for' June 14,' .' 

'1.91$' 'e'· ••••••••.••••• , ••.•••.••• ~ ••• ~ .~ •. '86'1 ." . 
'Our Weekly Sel'lllon.--Christian Op- ' 

tbnlsm • • ;-.:~ .• e'. ~ ••• "~' ••••• ' ••• ,.·.668-670 
A CQmrade'sTrlbute .. ; ...•.. " •••. ' .• 67(),' -
Dt. Edward Davis, of 'Sa.lem. Returns ' 
, From Overseas' .•.....•.•..•• ~ • ••• 672 

·Marrl.ge. . . ..• ' .... ' ..•....•... ' ....... ' 673· : 
, 'D~t"" . • ..- ............. ' •• ~ -••••• ~ .••• # .'. ·8'1.3·~;~ 
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